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Incoming Celestial to Have a Consul,
Counsel
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Secretary Metcalf Liberalizes

and Interpreter

to

Him on His Way.

Washington,
Feb. 5. Secretary
Metcalf of the department of commerce and labor today took action of
the utmost Importance, which is expected to ameliorate considerably the
friction between this country and
China and perhaps cause the abandonboycott,
ment' of the
w'hen he approved the report of the
special committee composed of Assistant Secretary Murray. Solicitor
Simme and Richard Campbell of the
bureau of Immigration, providing for
a ludlcal revi'lon of the existing regulations under which Chinese may enter and revtde in the United States.
The commlr don's report touches by
way of either exclusion or amendtwenty-foexistof the
ment
ing regulations, the changes being
rrtidc In the direction of liberalization.
certain alterations that
Berldes
prom'lse to avoid delay in landing ('hiñese who apply for admission, other
alteration 'have been made where
pes He with a view to avoiding any
action that would seem offensive, pr
vide'd that the object Intended by such
regulations could be accomplished
otherwise. As an Illustration of thil
the committee recommended the discontinuance of the Bertillon system
of Identification.
Another amendment of the regulations recommended by the lomlttee II
a requirement that the administration
ofAces should advise Chinese persons
either laborers or the exempted classes, before their departure from
States of the conditions upon
which they could be admitted upon
their return. Upon this point the officers are directed to use special care,
.'
so that no Chinese person who h;iright to reside In this country shall
be allowed to depart therefrom under
a mistaken Impression that he will
d.
certainly be
Provisions are alfr made for the
notification of Chinese persons Who
have been denied admission at the
ports of entry, of their right to appeal from such denial to the secretary
such notice being required under the
new regulations to he in the Chinese
tongue and the further precaution being taken to notify the Chinese consul, if there be such an officer at th"
riort of entry, of the adverse action of
the officers at such port in case of
any Chinese person, so thai said consular officer m.iy have the opportunity,
thould he deem such a course
necessary, to employ counsel or otherwise interest himself In behalf of
his countryman.
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UNABLE TO GIVB
Pit KKI DENT MAW PACTS
Feb,
Washington,
5.
President
Roosevelt today transmitted to (he
house a report submitted to him by

COMMISSION

the Interstate comerce commission re.
gardtng the alleged comiblnation ol
the Pennsylvania railroad and other
railroads including the Norfolk A
Western, Baltimore & Ohio, and
Chcsapeak A Ohio. The only definite
facts known to the commission, hiving bearing on the subject, are those
appearing in the annual reports filed
by the companies named in compliance with section 20 of the act ta regulate commerce, except as the same
facts, or some of them have been
disclosed from time to time In proceedings before the commission.
The repert does nut undertake to
say whether the net of congress has
been violated, but in closing says that
the published rates of the several railroads named have been better maintained and In some cases advanced,
n
and that there appears to be less
than formerly. However, this
Is the case of coimpetltltlve
in other parts of the country.
ABOUT $70,000,000.
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SI WITNESS
WAS LYING
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two-thir-

two-thir-
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Amount Carried by the Army Appropriation Bill.
Washington, Feb. 6. The house
committee on military affairs has finished Its consideration of the army
appropriation bill and will report a
measure carrying an appropriation of
about $70,000,000. which In round
numbers is the amount of the last appropriation for the army.

Utile Nigger Was (letting Illrli.
South MeAlestor, L T., Feb. 5. A
colored boy, who gave
flf
his name as Paul Carry, was caught
in the postoffice here last night while
rilling mall that had been stolen from
The postoffice had been
lock boxes.
fobbed Saturday night In the same
manner, the robber stealing numerous letters containing checks, many of
which were found upon the streets.
Checks to the amount of several
thousand dollars are missing.
teen-year-o- ld

Price Begins to Go Up.
Chicago, Feb. G. Because of the
possibility of a strike of coal miners
a number of wholesalers In this city
today advanced the price of soft coal
25 cents per toi .

60c a Month
By Mull, 5.00 a Year

Br Carrier.

6, 1906.

PRICE 5 CENTS

TO RAISE THE RAILROAD WATER SUPPLY
TAXES IN NEW MEXICO COMPANYWILL

E

EASY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

duty is in the matter of his vote In
the senate, and w ho casts his vote in
response to such interference, votes
not as a senator from his own state,
but as a senator from the other states,
ami he augments the power of the
other states beyond that permitted
by the constitution and weakens and
degrades the power of his own state
In the senate in violation of the spirit
of the constitution.
"Sixfh, that for any seuator to vote
except as his judgment and sense of
duty under his oath- of office requires
Is to degrade the high office of sena- tor ami e.o assail the dignity and
standing of the senate of the United
States qualities possessed in such
degree by no other legislative body In
the world."
The shipping bill was taken up at
Proposes to Abolish Future 2:15. Teller took the floor and denied
that funds used in the irrigation service were in the nature of a bounty
to the west. He contended that these
Caucus Action.
funds were a loan and benefaction
only in the fact that they draw no
interest.
The senate agreed to vote on the
RESOLUTION
SOMETHING NEW
shipping bill at 5 p. m. Wednesday,
IN SENATORIAL
EXPERIENCE the 14th Instant.
CONGRESSMEN
FIND FAULT
Will Be
Passed Whether
WITH THE BATE BHX
Washington,
I.
Considerable
Feb.
Republicans Likely to SupportGentle-ma- n
fault was found with the railroad rate
Statehood Wins or
From Colorado in His Radical bill in the house today, considering
the fact that It is a measure of both
of Maine, L
turtles. Mr. MtchfleM,
Effort to Shake His Party.
o; ened the debate with a whirr! u
he pointed out tío. PRESENT TAXATION BASIS
speech in whi-leffect of its
and
drastic
Washington, Feb. 5. The senate provision
SHOWN TO BE TOO LOW
The consmittee, he said,
a
was treated to a distinct sensation tohad gone much further than the presday by Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, ident had recommended and much
who followed up his retirement
of farther than he was willing to go. He
Washington, Feb. 5.
Mil for the
last Saturday from the democratic VYOUtd not vote for the bill.
taxation of all the r. il way property
oaUCUS by introducing in the senate a
Mr. Crosvenor of Ohio, ridiculed
resolution in effect declaring the ac- the alleged popular demand for the In Arizona and New MexIdC ac cordtion of the caucus to have been con- legislation, picked Haws In the con- ing to the same plan miner Which
Is
trary to the constitution of the United struction Of the bill, complained be- other property in the Lfrritorii
Stales. Apparently the senator's ac- cause no amendments were to be al- taxed, was Introduced lythe house toHamilton of
tion was unexpected on the part of the lowed and concluded with the state- day by Representative
majority of the senators, and thc ment thai lie should do his best to get Michigan. cluirniun 0the house comon tefrttortajr The bill pro- listened attentively as the reading of the bill out of the house at the car-l- it mittee
- III it the r.iiknvs shall
vidt
;.'il
long
preamble
the rather
progressed,
St possible moment, which was takevidently not a little concerned as h en to mean that he would vote for it. looted to (he, chat il system of tax
ation after January t, ís:.
what should come next. Mr. PatterTen other speeches were made, all
At presentí ti
Santa Fo railway
son made no effort to secure the privOf them by members who will vote for
ilege of discussing the resolution to- the bill, hut seme of whom would like pa.s an annual fat rale of $17,", a mile
I
estimated to be
day, but gave notice that he would an opportunity to amend the measure. In Arizona. Tf
What the regular terriaddress the senate upon it tomorrow, Mr. dairies of Tennessee h is an antl-pe- equivalent to
torial tax would be on a valuation of
or at the first available day afterward.
amendment which he will bring IS, 900 a mile. I In New Mexico the
It Is expected that the democrats forward at the proper time.
Santa Fe pays on a Valuation of about
generally will resist the adoption of
At the conclusion of the day Mr.
the resolution and that the repub- Hepburn, in ( large of the nveasure, 14,000 a mile, in both territories th
lican senators will sustain Mr. Patter- said il looked now as though the de- Southern Pacific pays on a valuation
of about $7. mm a mile
These aám
son's contentions.
bate would colli lude at 3 o'cloc k Wed- lines are said by members
of the
Opens Wide Field for Talk,
nesday. The reading of the bill will
Aside from the personal Interest in begin at once and he is of the opin- committee on territories to be payim;
taxes in California and Tex is on valMr. Patterson's political fortunes, the ion that It can be concluded, all
great as those used
uations tWlCe
resolution raises a new question as to
amendments disposed of and as n basis for tiestimating their
taxei
the rights of senators generally, so the bill passed Wednesday before adThe alleged
that there la much scope for animated journment.
Thoi-favoring the bill in the two territories.
discussion and a wide margin for dif- during the day were Stevens of Min- discrimination in favor of the railference of opinion, in all probability nesota, Diirnr of Florida, Underwood ways luis been one of the chief arguSeveral days will elapse before the of Alabama, (peines of Tennessee, ments advanced In support of the Joint
bill.
quest ion is settled.
Harwick of Georgia, Davidson of Wis- statehood
When asked ioda II' the introducmatter consin, Bhodes of Missouri, Pou of
Before Mr. Pattersons's
came up Mr. Rncon had given notice Not 111 Carolina. Webber of Ohio and tion of Ibis railway taxation bill wenf a speeeli for tomorrow, so that It Hives of Illinois.
an admission thai lb Joint statehood
will
is probable that Mr. Patterson
New Mexico Postmaster Confirmed.
bill would fail, prominent administrapostpone his speech until Wednesday
Washington, Feib. 5. The senate in tion men in Die bouse said lltcy expect
Following Is th' resolution of Mr. executive session confirmed the
Patterson:
of L, M. Shelley, to be post- joint statehood lo succeed, bul that
"Whereas, the constitution of Hie master ut Santa Roan, X. M.
the failure of loint statehood will not
United States provides "thai the sensniliii to Be Confirmed,
DM rent a readjustment of laxes in the
ate of the United Slates shall be comWashington. Feb. 5. The sennte two territories.
posed of two senators from each state committee on the Philippines
today
chosen by the legislatures thereof, and agreed to report for confirmation the
"that each senator shall have one vote, nomination of James W. Smith, of
and
California to be governor general of
"Whereas, ench senator before asbe i hillppines.
suming the duties of his office is reBefore the railroad debate began in
quired solemnly to swear or affirm I'he house two bills were passe I. On
that he 'will support and defend the provided for setting aside townsiles
constitution of the United Stati s and In the Flathead Indian reservation In
that he will faithfully discharge the Montana; Hie other authorized a furduties of the office upon which he is ther expenditure of $60,1)00 for coun
ty Improvements
from the Kile of
about to enter,' and
"Whereas, because It was currently town, llltS in i.iwton, Indian 1
reported that one or mori democratic iuf
Ra nobis to Get KcHirt.
senators might vote upon a certain- matter pending before the senate con- Special to the Morning Journal,
SENSATIONAL
INCIDENT IN
Washington, Feb. 5. -- ft now seems
trary to the views of a majority of
senators,
likely
W.
body
the
of democratic
Rafnolda will be
the
that J.
COURSE OF PACKERS' TRIAL
democratic senators we re called upon confirmed ns secritnyy of New Mexico.
it
to caucus upon such matters; and
It Is understood (list the
"Wherens, It was found at such cau- tee by which Investigation of the
Chicago, Feb.
lint one witness
cus that said reports were correct and charges against Itnynolds has been
in Hie packthat Otrtaln democratic senatois might made win report favorably te thi was on the stand today
'. M. McFarlanc,
case.
ers'
uns
This
contrary
to
on
vote
the
ltuynolds'
would
or
nomination.
committee
vole
office manager for Morris & Co. His
.
views of said majority: and
evidence related to the manner in
Pacific.
on
Fatal
Northern
Wreck
"Whereas, thereupon the following
Butte, Mont., Feb. f Passenger which the agents of the government
resolutions were presented and adoptof the train No. 16 on the Northern Pacific were given Information In the office
ed by more than
was struck by a freight train at the of Morris & Co. The
senators present at said caucus;
by District Attorney
Morrison
(Here was Inserted the resolutions Great Northern crossing, two milis
Just before
adopted by the democratic caucus west of Helenn, tonight. It is report- was exceedingly sharp.
ed that the freight plowed Its way adjournment the district attorney put
and
"Whereas, the apparent purpose of through one 'of th" coaches, killing some leading questions regarding the
said resolutions and actions was Im- and Injuring a number of persons. winking of the Oppenheiraer Co.,
which. II Is claimed by the governproperly to Induce or coerce demo- The cars are burning.
ment, was one of the affiliated concratic senators who might believe that
Qennaay Ropes far settlement.
cerns through which the packers conthe bell interests of the country reBerlin. Feb. 5. derm iny's attitude trolled the prices of
He
quired the ratification of said treaty
toward
the proposition to place the made the direct assertion that the
to
It
be
their
and because thereof held
In
the ne8S wag not idling tin truth In his
the Moroccan police
duty to vote for Its ratification anil hands ofof France
and Spain is one of answers, and brought on a warm legal
Into disregarding that part of tin
the arrangement argument In which all the attorney!
since
Tii which they
declared they opposition,
would, according to the (ierman view.
t lit- case took pari.
'I'he qui Hon
would faithfully discharge the duties amount practically to giving Francs
Waa finally ruled out by the court,
of the office of senators; therefore,
which
full authority over the police,
District Attorney Morrison at the
be It.
steadily resisted. The opening of the afternoon s ession of the
Cermany
has
by
"Resolved, first, that such action
delegates
says
foreign office
that the
r,.rHel to admit the authentlc- the said or any other caucus Is In to the conference at Algei i,is will de- court
It y of a section of a letter written b
plain violation of the spirit and
con-f President Itoosevelt and Incorpora
vote the next few days, while the
d
of the constitution of the United
rtnee Is sitting, to an Informal ex- In a report from attorney Oajneral
States.
change of views on the subject of the
or any management of the police in an at- Moody to the señale. The matter is
"Second, that for
now a public document
party
any
of
senators
other number of
tempt to shape some acceptable plan
The portion of tic letter has to do
to meet and declare that 'It shall be for adjusting this vexed question,
with the allegation of the packers that
the duty of any senator' to vote upon
part of the n pol of Commissioner
any question other than as his own
BBRO l
MIS80TTBI.
Ourllchl was used by the department
convictions Impel him, Is a plain vioIs ns follows:
lation of the manifest Intent and spirit Central States Get 'Inste of Ileal of Justice.my Itapproval
"With
the depart aaanj
Wilder
of the constitution all have sworn to
Of Justice, with the assistance of the
I,
uphold and defend.
Kansas City. Feb.
The cold
labia-"Third, that the 'one vote' the con- wave In this part of the southwest last department of commerce and irlng
has for some months been endeav
se
nator shall night Is moving low
stitution declares each
arils (hi gulf, ac- to find out whether or not they can
have Is hlB own vote and not the vote cording to
the local wi ether bureau. obtain legal evidence of such willful
of any other or of nny number nf
coldest point in tills section today and deliberate violation of the Injuncother senators,, and for I senator to The
was Springfield, Mo., where II was 2 tion by any Individual. If the grand
conhis
ngnlnst
vote'
enst that 'one
below zero. Zero weal her prevailed in Jury now sitting In Chicago find in- victions of right and duly In the premnorthern Missouri and through Kan dletments against any individuals conIn
the
ises Is to disfranchise his slnle
It was t tieotod wltli the pa Idiur corporations
senate and to deprive It of the repre- sas. At Amarillo, Texas, 14
above. It will be beenus. in their Judgment
and at Fort Worth
sentation In that body the constitu- above
Moderating weather Is predicted for surh legal erldener of the violation of
tion provide! It shall hove.
the Injunction has been laid before
"Fourth, that when any number of the next twidve hours.
them."
Way Below in lown.
senators, by combination or otherwise,
Attorney General Moody wns nn
Des Moines, Iowa. Feb. I. The cold
undertake through any rpecles of coInterested
listener during the
at
wave
In
Its
to
Iowa
maximum
reached
senators
ercion to Induce other
of Mr. McFarlanc, and
vote except as their Judgments and Charles City, where the mercury dropmade many suggestions to the district
consciences tell them. It Is an Invasion ped to 12 degrees below zero. At Deg attorney,
nf the rights of a state to equal rep- Moines It was 6 below. A high wind
resentation with other states In the caused much suffering to Mock.
MOODY DECLARES MCPARTMENT
senate and Is subversive of their
Storm Sweeps Ohio.
0tD its ow DETECTIVE WORE
rights to equal representation and the
Chicago, Feb. 5. Attorney Ceni tal
Cleveland, Feb. I, Snow hue been
votes of Its senators in the senate that
falling throughout northern Ohio for Moody, who Is here, us hi today In anthe constitution' has provided for.
hours. Trnffle swer to questions: "I notice Hint at"Fifth. Ihat th" senator who per- more than twenty-fou- r
mits any body of other senators to on many steam and electric roads wns torneys for the packers have produced
evidence to the effect that Commis
declare and define for him what his rerlously delayed today.

PATTERSON
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Wallac Charges Frenzy
In Administration of
?

ACCEPT OFFER

"

Panama Canal FinanreS

Former Chief Engineer Says Cromwell
"Took Money From Uncle Sam's Pocket"
Washington, Feb. 5. John FinU-Wallace, former chief engineer of the
Isthmian Canal commission, today testified before the senate committee on
btteroceantc canals, which is lnvesti- Mr.
gating Panama canal affairs.
Wallace lei. Ued the details of his selection as chief engineer, and said h"
mule I protest particularly against
what he culled red tape methods anJ
a multiplicity of masters, and then
He first spoke
read a long statement.
of the "Violent attack upon me which
Secretary Taft and Mr. Cromwell gave
to the newspapers last June," and he
asked that judgment upon the justness of that attack be suspended until
he "had an opportunity to explain to
you why I think it was absolutely unHe decalled for and unjustifiable.''
clared that the only basis of this attack was a difference of opinion between them "as to my right to decide for myself when I thought the
Welfare of the enterprise And my own
welfare justified me in resigning my
position,"
"My appointment," he added, "men
tinned no length Of time w as to hold
it, and I was liable to be dismissed at
any moment by telegraph,
Such being the case, I believed then and I bell. e now il was my undoubted personal right to resign it whenever I
thought It necessary to do so, provided I took abundant care that the
work in my charge would suffer no
barm by my resignation."
Mr. Wallace continued that he cmne
north to have a private talk with Secret ny Taft and to explain the real
reason for his resignation.
lint
found Secretary Taft and Mr.
Cromwell had come to the Interview
determined to discredit me and if
possible lo destroy my reputation, simply because I insisted upon resigning
when
bad become convinced some
other man could render better service to the enterprise under the con- 1

1

sioner Carlleld said he would not give
the department of justice the Information he Secured from the packers, if
he ever said that, he certainly kept his
word, for the department of Justice
never received any Information from
htm.
Neither did we receive Information from the president nor any
of the subordinate officers of the department of corporal Ions."
Fear Donnelly Has Been Kidnaped.
Cincinnati, Fell. I, A reward will
be offered by the Meat cutters and
Butchers' Workmen's National union
for Information leading lo locating
I resident
Michael Donnelly of that
organization who has not been heard
from since TbUnHftay. Donnelly came
to Cincinnati with Secetary Call to
settle the strike of the butchers at the
Al liatolr Company,
Foui play is suspected.

EIGHT KILLED
BY YAQUIS
ONE

MORE

SLAUGHTER

IN

THE WILDS OF SONORA

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 5, A letter
received In F.I Paso today from a mining man In Carbo, Sonora, states that
a baud of Yuqui Indians attacked a
rail in Demand Dotaa's llfalgnilon train of leamsters on Sulurday night
Pittsburg. Feb. I, After a day last, eighteen miles from San Miguel,
and killed Sight of the party, The Incharacterized by disorder, hisses, and dians escaped with the wagons, teams
cat calls, with frequent demands to and supplies.
"resign," the delegalis of District No.
5, United Mine Workers' I'nlon, In GARRETT HOPES To SECURE
RELEASE OF FINSTADT
convention here, failed to pass a resolution calling for the resignation of
El Paso. Texas, Feb. f. Pal Car-ret- t
Patrick liolan, president of Dlstrirt
has returned from Washington,
No, ', for his action in voting with where be had a conference with the
the operators in Indianapolis to sus- president and secretary of slate reAfter garding the release of Finstadt and
tain the present wage scale.
several hours of discussion upon the Coughener, the I,(,h Angeles nn n held
resolution, which the chair refused to! on a murder charge in Santa Kosalla,
recognize, the convention udjourncil Mexico. He says he believes the presI It night until tomorrow,
after passing ident will order n full Investigation at
I rt solution to appoint a committee once as he promised to do all in his
on resolutions consisting of five mem- - power to git a speedy trial for the
hers, which is to report
tomorrow two men,
morning.
Jew In Moscow t'nlverslty.
No Word IToni the Indies.
St. Petersburg, Feb. , The Jewish
CommunicaNew York. Feb.
professor. Bavltseff, has been aption with the West Indies, south of pointed Instructor at Moscow university with the sanction of the minister
Kingston, .lam ilea, was still
Hitherto the .lews
i irly
tml iy and officials of the of the Interior.
Cable company i ould not my when have not been allowed to hold faculty
positions in Russia
s
they would be likely to gel cihle
through.
At the Commercial SI. I.ouls
t
y Woman a Suicide.
Cable ofl'ee, il w is fal'l the company
St. Louis. Feb. R. Mrs. Mill. in O,
had no Idea what was wrong and that McN'alr. prominent In society and
net a word nT new had been received champion golf player of HI. I.ouls, shot
since the brink In Hie line between and killed herself today al
her home.
Kingston and Porto Itlco, a few days Mrs. McN'alr has been under
treatago.
ment for nervousness and melancholic,
for some time and planshad been made
DECLINES EtEOONCIU vnov
by her husband to take her to a
I'oiintcsN dc aslellanc Wants Separ- health resort. She was 84 years old
anil had two children.
ation from Boul.
Purls, Feb. il. Countess Bonl dc
One More Bomb Out rage.
Castellano (formerly Anna Could) enBerlin. Feb. fi.
Amtelger totiled a iba for divorce today. Itep day prints a dispatch from Katlo-wllresentatlves of the Countess und the
Busslan Silesia, announcing that
Count appeared before Judge Henry a private house nt Slice,
across the
Dille, of the court of first Instance, Russian frontier, has been
destroyed
who, In conformity With the French by the explosion ef a bomb.
The bod
law, endeavored to arrange a concilles of twelve persons can be seen In
iation before allowing n definite suit the ruins and It Is believed that many
to proceed, it Is said on unquesothere were killed.
tionable authority that Judge Dltte's
efforts were not suceeful, the Countess
Mrs. Schmidlap Acquitted.
absolutely declining to resume her reDenver. Colo., Feb. S. Mrs. Helen
lations with her husband, und thai Schmidlap, accused of murdering her
after repeated but vain attempt by husband by shooting July (th last, was
Count de Castellanc's advisors TO ar- acquitted at 10 !.' lock this morning
range a settlement
the representa- iftei- the Jury had deliberated over
tives nf th Count and Countess left forty hours. A previous trial resulted
the court and the suit will proceed. In a disagreement.
Inter-ruple-

d

mes-i;ige-

Nix-lo-

z.

City lor

TO BE SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE
AT REGULAR

Idiflons which, with my concurrence.
had been created.
"I told Secretary Tafl I had an offer
1 should
like to accept that would
give me a compensation practicalK-doublthat I received from the government."
In reply to questions, Mr. Wallace
said he !t he was better fitted than
Mr. Shonts for the actual direction of
the canal work. He criticised Chairman Shouts' i nurse In giving order a
wlikh Mr. Wallace said had not been
acted upon by the commission.
"That was one of the questions I
desired to discuss with Secretary
Tilt." said Mr. Wallace.
"Another
thins was Mr, Orooi weal's ooirnaotlon
with canal affairs. He had done several things with the railroad property
which l questioned, and seemed to be
the controlling force In the manageI considere I
ment of the property.
he was doing business along dangerous lines."
"If I catch the meaning, a part of
your business with the secretary was
to shake Cromwell off your shoulders'.'" suggested Senator Morgan.
"You have caught my meaning,"
VMS the reply.
Mr. Wallace went on
to explain that he thought Mr. Cromwell to he mixed up In so many local
on the isthmus that his
enterprise
views might be perverted) and If adopted by the commission scandal
might be the result. One of the acts
or which Mr. Wallace complained was
that In which he asserted that the
Panama railroad the year before It
was taken over by the government
had declared dividends of $100,000
more than It earned, and bad then
issue bonds for Improving and rebuilding the property.
This, declared Mr. Wallace, meant that the
amount of money had been taken out
of the poeMri of Pnele Sam.
He Said
thai Mr. Cromwell had been counsel
for the road and said the action bordered on "high finance."

to

SPRING ELECTION

Directors of Company Agree to Price
Named

by

Contract

City Council
Is in

and

Preparation.

At lasl night's inciting of the city
council the Water Supply Co. presented a Communication accepting the offer of the city to buy Albuquerque's
present water system for a quarter of
a million dollars.
After the reading of the company's
acceptance the City attorney was Instructed to draw up a contract and an
accompanying ordinance covering the
to the
transaction to be submitted
council at a special meeting next Friday afternoon.
The following acceptance of the
company specifies clearly the conditions upon wheh the sale is to be made
Which conditions have been fully discussed by the aldermen and to which
there is understood to be no objection.
To the City Council of the City of Albuquerque:
Qantlemen Relative to the offer of
the olty of two hundred and fifty thousand (150,000) dollars for the property of the Water Supply Co., subject
to the approval of the people in the
manner provided by law, we beg to
State thai although there was considerable difference of opinion among
the stockholders and directors as to
the advisability of incepting
that
proposition, yet nt a full conference,
a majority being In favor of accepting tin- offer of the city, a resolution
has been adopted accepting said offer.
The property will be turned
over lo the city on July 1st, 1906, or
on such date as the city muy prefer.
In as good condition as II now Is, reasonable wear excepted.
2.
The city to pay. In addition to
the sum above provided, the actual
cost of the Twelfth street extension or- derad iv the city council and hereafter
o be made, and all other extensions
and Improvements ordered or agreed
to by the city council. The valuation
and price having been made upon the
property as It now stands.
3.
The contract and franchise between the Water Supply Co. and the
olty to be cancelled and terminated at
the time of the delivery of the property to the city.
4.
The Water Supply Co. Will turn
the property over to the city free of
the bonds
all Indebtedness except
hereinafter mentioned, which said
bonds and deeds of trust the said city
Is to assume and pay as a part of the
purchase price above mentioned, It being understood, however, that the
Wati r Supply Co Is to pay Interest on
said bonds to the dale of delivery of
said properly to the city.
5.
The Water Supply Co. shall be
entitled to all sums due It on any ac- count at the (line of the transfer to
the city.
fi.
The bonded Indebtedness which
the said city Is to assume and pay
under provisions of paragraph "4"
venly-flv- e
thouconsists of ghoul
sand (75,000) dollars of bonds of the
Wai.r Supply Co. dated October 1st,
lx'.in, and secured by a deed of trust to
the American Loan and Trust Co
G
le-- i ring
fu r cent Interest and pny-atrOctober 1st I9in, niso not leas
than one hundred thousand nor more
thnn one hundred and ten thousind
dollars of bonds payable October 1 It,
1913, and secured by a deed of trust
to the Illinois Trust and Savings hank,
but which said bonds Inst mentioned
may be paid at any regular Intercct
paying period, the Interest paying periods being April 1st, and O. tuber Ifct
of euch year
7.
The balance of said purehpsc
price, after satisfying nil I1 ns ngiilnst
said property other than the bonds
and deeds of trust assume I by the
city, shall be paid In cash Ofl delivery
of the property to the city.
8.
It Is understood and agreed that
the Water Supply Co. and Ihj city f.re
to enter Into a formal contract embodying these provisions, with the
provision thai the same shall take effect and be legally binding upon the
city In case the same Is approved by
vote of the people, an i oIim a proper
ordinance shall bo adopted ny th cltv
council subject to approval In th"?
manner provided by lav.-- pr vld ng for
the issuance of bonds In sufficient
amount to comply with the Orms of
raid contract.
Reaped fully,
WATER Sl'PPl.V POMPAN V.
The water works proposition cann
up when Alderman Wilkerson movc-that a committee be appointed to confer with representatives of the water
company to sec If that concern would
accept the city's offer. If ao. Mr. Wilkerson wanted to have a coutraot
drawn up binding the company to sell
at the stipulated price and no other
after the people of the city had voted
on the bond Issue at the spring doc.
then
Alderman Olllenwattr
Hon.
handed tho city clerk the company's
acceptance, which was read.
Alderman Hanley then mov I that
the city attorney be Instructed to prepare a contract and ordinance go be
submitted to the people at the April
1
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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TheWinning Stroke

absolutely
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First National Bank

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reaIf more

ha

sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs. simDly assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
organs in
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal
injurious
or
objectionable
of
an
nothing
any way, as it contains
figs in
the
with
combined
are
which
plants
the
As
nature.
to
physicians
to
known
are
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs
met
has
remedy
system,
the
upon
the
beneficially
act most
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making
t is because of the fact that
by
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved
well
of
millions
many
by
so
use
to
led
its
has
that
physicians
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
Every family should have a
quality or inferior reputation.
all times, to use when a
at
hand
on
genuine
of
the
bottle
Please to rememoer tnai w
laxative remedy is reauired.
sale in bottles of one size
is
for
Figs
of
genuine Syrup
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Keguiar price, auc per wtm.
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AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bond.... $ 309,000.00
Cosh and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21
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Typewrilorium..

h

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the

Underwood Visible

-

i

Typewriters....
Typewriter ltlbbons and
Supplies always on hand.
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Santa Fo
Española
. Embudo
.
Haronea
. . .
Servilleta
. .
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Tueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

.

m.. .Lv.
m

Effoctlve December 10, 1005.

Westbound
3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
12:26 p. m
11:36 p. m

10:29 p.
p.
8:10 p.
Lv
6:40 a.
Lv
Lv.... 11:05 p.
Lv.... 9:40 p.
Lv.... 7:00 p.

Lv.... 10:00

11

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
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Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNIPTIONS
,
Durang-oand Intermediate points.
Sllverton
At Antonlto for
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through tho Famous Uoyal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. S. BARNEY,
S. K. HOOPER, U. V. A.,
Agent.
Denver Colo.
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W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
and OMlder.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINlOSn.
O. E. OROMWEIJL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. O. RAliDHIlMii:.
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DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

IX)

W. 8. STRICKLER,

CARLOAD of NEW

(iifure,

f ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.

SOLOMON

on your building and you will neve
care how baid i' wins or how hot tb
suu hiñes.
Anyone ran pul II down,
I r. e Sample on request.
For tii.lc by
BOItlJ M Mi l. K COMPANY
Agents, 17 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Profits

The State National Rank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and annate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.
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J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

Marrón, President
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MANAGER

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Soul Invest and Kunsns City. St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point! North and East by tho

El

H Southwestern System

Pa-s- o

Rock Island System
The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Host.
through trains daily, carryiiiK Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Couches. Cor uny trip,
any tlmi TAKE THE SOL'TIIWESTEltN.
ntlj-wher- c,

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent
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TO DELICATE WOMEN

BALLAST III

You will never get well and strong, bright, happy, hearty and free from pain, until you build up your
constitution with v nerve refreshing, blood-makitonic, like

NEW MEXICO

Mudge Talks of

ng

Island Improvements.

I
GREAT RAILWAY
IN MORE

It Is a pure, harmless,

medicinal tonic, made-- from vegetable
ingredients,, which relieve female pain and distress, such as headache,
backache, bowel ache, dizziness, chills, scanty or profuso menstruation, dragging down pains, etc.
It is a building, strength-makin- g
medicine for women, the only
medicine that is certain to do you good. Try It
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bottles.

PROSPEROUS SHAPE

Vigorous action in continuing the
Improvement!) st irtnl latt year ami
undertaking new and Imaortant onel
is the watchword of the operating anf
maintenance offtciiia ot the ChieajÉo,
Hock Island & Pacific railway for the
current yet'. There are mlllionl o
doliera available for the."? Imprjpvo-mentwhich will Include a great addition to the equlrment of the ro.ul an
well as the perfection of the roadbc I.
"ROCk Island affaire
h ive
never
been In it more promising condition
than they are now.'' raid Mr. Mudge.
to a reporter in Topeka. This is evidenced by our financial statement for
December which showed an tncreat!
In gross eirnings
over the same
period of last year of more than $800.-oowith an Increase in fat earnings
t)f over $300.000.
The net earning
could have been larger hut it la the
policy of the company to utilise the
earnings in the betterm en of the road.
We expect that our II gores for Jaim-.nr- y
will .how a proportionately lartfo
Increase over last year.
Grain Movement Takes (lie Out.
"We are doing all the business pos;
sible with our present equipment. Oí
course there has been a slight let up
In the i jr famine from w hich we, wit
all other roads, have been suffering,
hut we could do a much irger business than we are now if we had the
ars to handle il. This is particularly
true regarding this Kiction of the
country and the southwest. The reason we are particularly short of cars
here Is fjeriuse of the enormous grain
business whk h we have to handle on
the northwest! rn division of the ers-tern. Every car that can lie aparad,
and some that really cannot, are need-e- d
for this traffic. How eve:-- we have
large orders in for additional equlp-mewhich is being delivered from
tinte to time an
before long we
hope to be able to have enough en'
to take cars of all the business offered
i

.

It Makes Pale Cheeks Pink

WAS NEVER

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
We will send free advice
troubles.
(in plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

f,

v

(In effect November
Eastboond.

1

,

mi

i...,

s.W BERNARDINO CHANGES
To BE STARTED AT oxcKj
Sin Bernardino, Feb. 5. An an--

"YOU ARE FRIENDS

a. rn.
No. 1 C. makes all local stops east of

of mine," writes Mrs. F. L. Jones, of

Gallatin, Tenn.:
" For since taking Cardui I have
gained 35 lbs., and am in better health
than for the past 9 years. I tell my
husband that Cardui is worth its
weigat m gold to all suffering ladies.'

Albuouemue.
runs direct to Los Angeles,
runs direct to San Francisco.
runs direct to Los Angeles and
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S4.00 Shots
DanL p Hats
Neitleton's Skotr
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ncuiHement has1 been made througii
(he local Santa Fc offices that th
Company will begin lmfe llately on
the enlargement of Its present sh'Ops
and yards at cost of over $400,000.
thtojWMW $155.000 will be expende,
shops. The rouiuih .use
ln ,tee iU 11 00st of
aw,ea
laflfton
storehouse will require $35,000. A
pcWer and llfhtlng plant will cost ri id
from Duranm toutb
the m il
sifi.ooo and enlartint , the yard
b within one year.
W't
expect t
$180,000.
The conctructkwi of a steel r elve instructions any d v now t
ylaancl on Mt. Vernon avenue, over b
construction both ways,
the east and west yards will cost n
mull, from Defiance, on the Santa
id.. It Is mo miles fouth from
of tl
via I'huenix to our main line
t Is 450
miles from the main
tflC iron wo
sh, DO.
The
Igllt tWO
years
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If

carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 0:50

110

ire.ikfast.

wc.--

lst

Southbound

E CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
(Southbound
Northbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 3
ROAD ACROSS NEW
:00 pmiLv. .Santa
Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:10 pm... Donaciar,
.
4:10 pm
:45 pml. . .Vega Dlanca.
3:45 pm
2:20 pm1. . . .Kennedy . .
WILL BE COMPLETED
3:10 pm
2:45 pni
Clark
2:45 pm
3:30 pm
. Stanley .
i:od pm
4:05 pm
Morlarty
1:20 pm
WITHIN II YEAR
4:30 pm
Mcintosh
12:45 pm
6:45 pm
Estancia
12:20 pm
pm
1 K am
6:20
Willlard
Th- - Denver Republican
Progress
.110:45 am
s..ys: C. 6:50 ptn
. .10:25 am
C. Btrouse, who li in charge of
.Blanca
tttc 7:20 pm
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
or
Colo-II.
mt.r.sls here
the Arizona
Rand itnwn
H
un
re. 1o railroad company, has returned
frni" H trip smth. He wo asked bow
DON'T loittM
That while our nobby runs to the
pi ogres ing i
loose
leaf svstems we still make
'I think we will be opt .Itlllg ou

ed at 2:30 in the morning. Train
was turned
bock to Bárstow

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold
year at $20,00
s
special Price.,
I

No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
u. m.
Local ireight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 5 a. m. ami
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No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives
a. rn.. departs 8: SO a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m., departs 12:03 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago ,t Kansas City Express, arrives 6:46 p. m.. departs
7:45 p. m.
Ko. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m.. departs 7:3u a. m.
West lion mi
Nj. !., California Bxpreee, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs S : 1 R p. rn.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 n. m,, departs 11:10,
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departa 11 59.
No. 9., Fast Ifall. arrives 11:1! p. m.,

(ardu j
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Big
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as the grade
facilitate rap
Ways,
We can bul
n a ve li and I thii
ou will find our Irani running out
af there within that til
He aa tjUatlw d aii
liase of the I irler ooa min, by the
Southern Pacific company,
sial:
"I Rttesa that will settle t , ttnrut
i mona
aotrie as to whetho
lmim or IU)tfl,lks af
feeling
PrBy good over the reeenl decision
,he
"f
Wn UttTl Of New Mexico
" Santa Fe, wlmh auttalnefi our
'íS'
irom earmnigton to lu- rango."
This dech
teat ef righ
n tlie Arl- eona A iv
Denver &
vu. (., ,,,,,,
V1R hroiigb
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M.MANDELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

a

Manhattan Shirts
Earl it Wilson

Shirts

Jngrr Undrrwrar

Albuquerque

m

1

!

N. PeaLcK
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REAL

Co.

YOUR H0R.SE

i

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

ESTATE

Dealers

ni

special ruled and bound account
Br "5-A- "
books.
A book made to soli vmir
Horse
'
'A
business saves time, patience, energy' S
Offica: 208JÍ W. Gold Avonue
andm II v.t' T'1'1I'I17 i.
I
on liim. Low Prices Novr.
r
Auto. Phone 335
d
Bookbinders to'tfic VnZetifa
New Stock.
m.s Man. At the Journal Office.
a
( Smnll Holding Claim No. 331.)
Cairri&ges, Buggies
Notice for l'lililicolinn.
Dcnnr'niPiit of the Interior, United
i
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M..
January 3. ifoo.
No! ire Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed mi- .
ttt I..
tti'n
tn
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNF.SS
v..-n ill,
...o
in.: uiiiil
proof in supportmiiiof his claim
utlaer uMtber, Harness, saddle-.- , Inp llobes,
sections 16 and 17 of the not of March
liorse lllnnkcts, Etc.
I, 1N91 (26 St.ats.. 854). as amende,
nv t hi act or I'ciiroarv ?1 tk'is
Stats.. 4 0 and that said proof will
he made before V. S. Court Oommis-,i- ,
sinner at San Ilafael. N. M.. on Feb. , Paints, Oils and Varnishes
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
ta Five Years Corner Firsr Strict and Copper Avenue.
of 7aS ValSSSÍ tox?the lot
end lot I, sees. 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
EtopM
Leaks.
and
R. 7 V.
She names the following witnesses to
prove ner actual continuous adverst
Cash Paid for Hldee and Telta.
4e4eefeeeef4e4e4e4e4b
DoaaeMlon of sold tract for twenty
'"' .preceding the survey of
KfJ
A
408
B
HO
WEST
RAIL
AVKNUE
3V2E! ?ivú vfe'n,0rf?,,r?ero;
Cubero. N. M. ; Hautlsta nací, of Ou- m.: Juan I). Martinez
"ero.
lien I. X. M.
i,...- in
Anv neraon who
against the allowance of said proof, or
Jap-a-La- c
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the lavs and regulations of the
Wholesale
ami Itetnll Dealer In
interior Department why
proof
First Class Work Guaranteed
should not be allowed willBuen
be riven
Fresh and Salt Meats
nn opportunity at tile above mentionPHcei Reasonable
Place to cross
nR
'..
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
the witnesses of said claimant examine
',,,.1 t,.
.
H I FT
S NORTH s
0
M Il r
offer evidence in rclmll.il oi ma I su
out. mmmm
mitted by claimant,
FOR
DlGGEST
and
lions
MANUEL U. uTi'iito. uegisier.
MARKET PRICE PAD)
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n.l. t
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Blankets
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TKOS. F. KELEHER

and

$

Saddles, and

-

I

J. KORBER.

1
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CO.

Important i.aproveme it
Unes.
Is the reballasting of the roadbed on'
Many!
A Habit to Be Encourtged,
various parts of the system.
The mother who has acquired th
new Improvemcn's have been pi win I
but their details have not la en Worked habit of keeping cn hand a bottle o
out as yet. Our executive hoard b'tQ hamberlaln'a Couirh t,..n,i
allowed US about $9.000,000 for ia herself a great amount of uneasiness
.anxiety. Coughs, colds and crnno
prnvemcnts hi.w year, about a thl.'d Of and
to
children are susceptible are
which Is to be devoted to new equip- - ouiiwhicheor.
,.
i in. it- counter- ml v
meat.
i
J to result
w Ballast In New Mexico.
in
on.
a as
tven n
Particular attention will be given tol he fi
if
r. It
(he rebel lasting of the HI Puto divi- win prevent Die attack. This remedy
sion, which run'! from Herrlngtou. contains nothing Injurious and moth- Kas., to Sania itosa, N. M. About eis give It to little ones with a feeling
loo miles of this Una was rehftllasti or perfect securitv.
Sold bv
all
last year and we are going to keci drugists.
right at wi'rk until the wtrale line íí
i "IllIH mini
f""o., ..ni" Seven cell r'i..j ...:,.,.,, ir ,,!... .
.
placed In the best possible condition.
..... ,i,.. uir; rough.;,
in
amanee of forty
eronchltli. Only at HuDiie'eVcold-- af2S
"One of the flrsi new Improvement
iiL hir
i1"'
we will undertake in this vicinity la -the enlargement of our freight terfn!
mils at Armourdale, near Kansas City
Engineers have been working out
plans for the enlargement for soni"
time, but they have not bien ib i b
on definitely.
In a general way til.'
A Special Word to Oar
capacity of the terminals arc to be
A Spci In) Word
to Our
Patrons During this sale
more than doubled and a big round
Patrón- - During this sale
there will be no restrichouse is to be erected Un re. This Imthere will be no restriction as to Quantity you
provement will cost between $250,00
tion as to
na lit tty you
can buy one yard or a
piece one article or a
can buy one yard or :i
and $300.000. We expect to decide II
-$
piece one article or a
Albuquerque's
doeen at the .tale pri, e.
and Busiest Store
the plans within a short time an t
deten at the sale price.
will then begin work at once.'
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
was
as to
Mr. Mudge
Baked
the probability of the company 'I '
hie tracking the IIik between Topeha
anil McFarland and he replied thai
while the necessity for this Improvi
meat wis re ognlv.cd be did not thin';
It possible that the work would be
dert.iken this year.
WE RAVB BEEN many months PREPARING Kou
this BALE UK HAVE ma HI O PR SELECTIONS ONLY KKOM THE BEST MILLS, .MONTHS Alio.
QOOD MANY or Tin; ARTICL ios MENTIONED
Hitchcock's "Private Car."
BELOW COULD NOT BE BOÍJOHT TODAY AT THE MILLS AT THE PRICK WE RETAIL THEM,
Kou DURING this BALE, AND WE
Superintendent J. R. Hitchcock, of
w ILL SAY THAT EVERT ITEM QUOTED HERE is a REAL
BARGAIN.
the Santa Fe, has a new private car
In which he Is traveling over his bailiwick on t!ie California end of the lln
It is quite unlike ordinary private cars
used by officials, and as a I'snll no
e tHE GREATEST EMBROIDERY, LACK AND
the section men and other employes
.... J
In all while hemmed, all white frin
e WHITE GOODS SALIO IN OUR HISTORY BE- along the line keep a lookout for
ged ami all white valance for
e QIN8 ITS BECOND AND LAST WEEK TODAY
freight caboose No. lit.
Bleaohed Sheets. 100 dozen on hand
These d
e
brass beds.
ired or
For that Is now the superintend-ent'- s
to choose from, plain hem. made of
Willi"
l:
The shrewd housewife waits for this
private car.
HEMMED
SPREADS
good standard I'epperill Sheeting, not
HUCk Towels, I6xtl-n- .,
Mr. Hltchcock"s car was recently
each.. . lOo
aBUal sale. This time the saving will
No. on hemmed spreads, regular
.,
ItxM-inseamed,
Towels,
but
Buck
full
width.
13
H.
1!.
Burns,
each.
taken by Chief Engineer
be greater than for many years be$1.00 value
Ho
Huck Towels. lBxS8-ln- .,
each, i
I.V
fiix!0 single bed size, real value
of (he coast lines, for an ex! 'ti led trl
fore.
Is
No. 57 hemmed spreads, regular
Cotton
very
high,
we
but
through Mexico, In the hop
50c
LINES'
DAMASK
I
TOWEL
L
SPEi
1$V the
$1.25 value
bought them many months age
i;
,00c
90 dngle bid size, real value
terlng his health. Inuring Mr.
20x44-incactual meausureinenl.
No. 501 hemmed spreads, extra
h Table Linen, designed for a buffer for your
lore the advance, and will sell them
2 twos of opep work,
absence Mr. Hitchcock is makli
with
all
large size, regular $1.75 value. $1.1.1
an full bed Size, real valtK
table linen. Special, per yard
I'M"
on a less margin than ever before,
white oi' colored border. Special.. Me
of the ca'boose, which he has lltt
lOO Table Linen, half bleached, 4 different designs to
no,.
fie
No. 531 hammed spreads, 12-- 4 sise
Hemstitched
In a very comit'ort.t'ble manner fc
Damask
buy your supply for months ahead.
Towels....
pick from, 70 inches wide. Special, per yard
Xlx(l extra size bed, real valu
15c
regular $2.00 value
$1.75
litei ase, Met 7."c, 9iM
ling over his division.
7.1c Table Linen, K pieces of extra heavy half bleached
70e
Me
.Man
IV
Resigns,
Santa
70
bleached
linen,
hotel
Special,
wide.
UOxiiil
yd,
vlilu
Inches
BATH
.Mo
square,
inches
TOWELS
real
PHINOED SPREADS
Wide Sheeting
peter O. Murphy, after more
90c Table Linen, fine quality, 68 to 72 Inches wide,
ta
70c
lie heavy bath towels for .
IS Me
No. 021. regular $1.85 value. . . .$l..0
bleached, ail have napkins to macth. Special, per
quarter of a century r ateaoy
15c line of nieached
extra
Pep- bath towels
I.V
yard
Atlantic Mills Shots, 100 dozen from
75o
perm casing
HO do& extra heavy
No. 831, regular $2.25 value.. ,1.M
ploviuellt with the Sa a Fe com
tSo
double thread
$1.35 Table Linen, heavy bleached Scotch and Irish
at I.as Vegas, feels that the time h is
to
bath
which
towels,
No. 891, regular $3.00 value. .
choose,
our
regular
havlmr
a
35c,
go
hem
line
46-iIlUe
Ppn.
of
GernUUI
Bleached
and
72
bleached
linen
damask,
Inches
wide.
in huh sa le for ....
come when he should cease from t ól
at top and
hem at bottom.
perl Casing . .
Special, per yard
1.
.(H)
VALANCE SPREADS
muí take his ease for the remainder
fi3x90-ln- .,
or
yds
All are higher grades of Table Linens likewise"
1XZH
.Ob
there-foie- ,
17'ár. line of Bleat
pf bis life. T.i't gentleman,
Pep
For Brass Beds
72x90-n- .,
U
."
or 2x2
reduced for this sale.
yds..
peri Casing ,
has resigned from the service ot!
Silence
Cloth
ISe
Slx90-ln- .,
11-or
214x2Vj yds
No. 071,
Napkins to match any and all of the above Table
4
size, extra large ..$2.25
.70c
R(
the company for which he worked
for Table Tops, Ends ai
22 He Hue of Blei i'hed
,.
4 P"P
yus
or zvtxz
Linens in the following sizes
8x18, 20x20, 22x22
Dtsssin
No. 591, 12-- 4 elzc, extra largo . .$8.75
loiVjf and falthful'y, and Sunday nlg.it
Kdge
I'carl
..
Finished
90x0-inperill Sheeting
or
KOc
IKc
and X size; half and full bleached, at, per
2Hx2H yds
No. 522, Batln quilt, extra large. .$3.00
Size 54x54, each . . .
handed over his Insignia of office to
7 5c
dozen
$.oo ami up
to line of Bleaehed 4 Pepperlll
Siso 54x72, each . . .
Special Pnhlenched Sheets, seained
No. 063 douhlo satin quilt, extra
his t'iccesror.
$1.00
,
I
Mlecung
.,
Size 54x90, each . . .
centers llxSO-Inlarge size
Mr. Murphy has long been foreman
extra good
$1.75
NAPKINS SPECIALS
.$l.5
BtWItlCh Quilted Table Padding ,tid
quality sheeting each
IKc
27 He line of Bleached
of the water service of the New Mex4
M do::. 22x22-ln- .
Bleached Napkins, assorted designs,
Hew
Snrendj
numbers
of
Marselllea
h
Knlted Table Padding,
responsible
Sheeting
ico division, and In that
25regular $2.00 value. Special, per doaen
just received, in the extra large sixes,
$l..0
regular It fir value, per yard
10 de. 24x$4-lparity he has won the esteem and
Napkins,
Bleached
and reduced
designs,
per cent for this sale.
itssorted
30c line of Bleached 10-- 4
Terry
PepCloth.
special
at
.$1.00
to Use
Ready
S::.O0
per
will Of every man with whom h"
Special,
value.
raemlar
dozen
$2.35
perlll Sheeting
2754c
100
20x20-lncHalf
doz.
h
Napkins,
Bleached
regular
has been associated.
Popperlll'B, 42 3S, ltc value. ISUt
28c line of New York Mills
4
$1.25 Value. Special, per dozen
$1,00
;
English Long Cloth
Sheeting
Bleached
l ,;f
50
22x22-IncO,
3fi,
do.
Pepperlll
42
Napkins,
1043
JJo
Bleached
ice
CAUSED
value
WRECK
regular
BROKEN RAIL
CSl T
.
'
4
valu-Special,
$1.50
per
dozen
In
Utica
7
Casing,
iii.ci u
Bleacbed
D,
4,rix3G,
20c
I'epperill
NEAR NEEDLES
OF No.
6c value
ttM
ISe
Cotton Towels. 14x27-ln- .,
per doz. 50c
Best
vuluo
Material
17cfor
Underwear
n
Cotton Crush,
Further details arrived yesterday of
I'epperill, fiOxSSH, 2f,e value.
wide, per yd.. 6o
,20c
PATTERN
TABLE
CLOTHS
$1.50
grade,
sun-daptica
7
this sale, price.
Bleached casing
Linen Crash,
the wreck of No. near Needles,
$1.25
wide, per yd. . Itlo
$1.75 grade, this Hale, price
Fringi 1. II mstltched and Drawn Work Ends
Hemstitched Pillow Cases and Sheet,
Imported Kusslan Crash, regular
$1.50
.20c
Which delayed train No. 2 for
$2.00
grade,
sale,
IVO
in
this
at
sizes
price
all
Value. Htiecial. ner vil
n.
the same proI Ik.
I'll
Fringed Table Cloths, all white or colored border
$1.75
L'tlci
Chad Casing,
over twelve hours.
$2.25 grade, this sale, price.
..
Terry Crash.
portionate reductions
$2.00
ner viirrt
size. $1.75: 4 His
iu..
value . .
.$1.00
Train No. 7 leaving Needles i'i
1j
12.50
grade,
th
price
sale,
$2.25
Hemstitched Table Cloth, all white or half blenched,
thrirge of Conductor Q.' P. Mills ami
$3.00
grade,
Rale,
- 2 size. K2.50:
this
prlco
IIO'J
$2.50
H.i
sl'e
.$1.75
Engineers James Gray, met with .1
OCR LACE SALE CONTINUED FOR
iJ ,...
llemme Table Cloths, (jet mnn hkuluá
broken rail qt the upper end of the
hXed
use:
size,
size,
ONE WEEK MORE
$1.7;
4
$1.50;
size.
.$1.25
Hed
Table
DamaiK
west
L
just
Slbcrl
of
lower horseshoe
Cloths
Ttest
the
1. Torchon Lares worth
Lot.
No.
Th" engine passed over and the rail
LUNCH
CLOTHS
,
20c
Just Received. 100 boxes of 2 Grades
up to 15c a yard and 1000 yards
Evidently broke while the train was
Prices,
ln
At
Reduced
plain
of
a,
10
hemmed
Nainsooks,
yards
cloths,
to
hemstitched
,SSd
box.
lie
to choose from, at only
going over II. dirillng 'otip of the ex- la
and drawn worked; sizes S4x54-in- .,
45x45-ln- .,
3fix3G-i5 pieces regular (15c value . .
,S1JI
. I.V
ItMnah Coventry
ilnsook, per
Lot No. 2. Torchon
freps cars, the coach, til Ir car a
al hpecially reduced prices for this sale.
and SQx30-ln- .,
and Plot!
box
HI. 50
Red Table Cloths, with while bor$1.50
Valenciennes Laces worth up to
M
Iwo tourlrt sleeper. The ( hair cai
All
SPKUIAL
hnnW llnnn elnth
Berkeley
25c a yard ami SO00 yards to
ders, all sizes; special, each.. $1.50
ilnsook. pel
siza
nartlally lipped over and Is sunk
11 Uncí.
SI. 75
Spoclal
at
only
30c
box
S2.50
choose from, at only
IPc
The ground tV Hie floor of l be c
m;
'
ESBaEtEaEM HPaEMHaEaESHHEEB
o.iie was hurl. The accident
.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING j OUR NAT
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
m

A. MACPHERSON. President.
H. B. HENINO.

COMPANY
W.

a

BUKKE, Editor.

Will the

required
summer'.'

City

Editor.
Entered aa second-clas- s
matter at the postoffice .t Albuquerque, N.
under art of congress of March 3, 1879.
THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPKIt
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPUEB OF THE REPUBLICAN PAItTM ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REP! BLICAN
PAKTYWHCN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Ijirccr circulation than mv other naner In New Mexico. The only paper
New Mexico Issued every day in the year.
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WINDOW

Cor. Coal and 2nd St
Colo. 'Phone. Red

Wholeult

&

PORTERFIELD GO.
1

10

(oíd

West

Aw

Q Cigar

25C A

m

Delightful ami beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and 'Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Dealers?

Blue Front.

117 West

Exclusive Asenta for
Yellow tone and O. E. O. Whiskies
Moet & Cbandon White Seal Ctiaoi-nagnSt. IjoiiIp A. B. C. Bohemian
and .los. Sclilits Milwaukee Botth-Beers, and Owners and Dlitrlbuter
of Hm Al. arado Club Whiskey.
Write for our illustrated Catalssu
nd Pr'oe List.
Automatic Telephone.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
ALHrOCEHOI E - - NEW MEXICO

Railroad Avenue.

Rankin & Co.

ttemen, for you h:
doctors ot
e relees in

The Tucson CltrSen has an editorial
under the caption "The Next War."
it is unnecessary to read further to
know where hostilities will Commenc
No steps win be taken, however, un- til after the senate really passes the BOOM

e
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st BANCS

l.

L. B.

Twenty Lots
South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

10. N. T
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Just Received A Largo
Shipment of Bicycles
Including
( H.I'M BIAS
CLEVELANDS
CRESCENTS
RAMBLERS
W E8TEBPIELD
TRIBUNES
AND STARMEB BICYCLES
1
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t onic in and Look Ovei
Our StOC'k

SOI I'll

W. P. METCALF
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Novelty Works

ARMJ.JO BCTLDTNG

SECOND

STREET
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We are the Leading Druggists
The teatotallers are now working to
of
have
hill
wines
excluded
from
the
s fare at the Roosevoll wedding break-- I
as
of the Southwest
Dealers in Real
i.N'i ; ItESSM
,N COLE, of Ohio, in his Speech In the house supporting fact. Alice is beginning to realise thai
the Joint statehood bill, took 04 elision lo SSy I tSW words for tin If you are to be the second lady In
2'i South Third trett
And carry the largest slock
the land you can't run things to suit
people of this territory, which, he may he assured out folks will not yourself.
Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Arof
forget. lie w.ih replying to the Charge that Hie east was doing
A Topeka
his
editor
tells
readers
Fancy
floods between
and
ticle!
f singly,
illjustlii' to the West
dmitting
Jointly
HAVE FOR SALE
Bravely that quarry workmen at LeavAngeles.
mid said:
Denver and Los
enworth killed :!im rattle snakes In
"Wliy ihOUld the east do injustlee to the West? 1
one day. sometimes blasting balls of
fen small ranches ranging from
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Good Words for Our FolKs

Cash or Instalment

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

LOANS

Automatic

Putney

fcsUbllshed

BcfoK Buying

REAL ESTATE

Both Phones

It.

Six-roo-

the ntrled resources of San Juan
WITH B
railroad
county. Nea Mt XÓ o. Vt III attract a 'Inei if immigration that is desirable and
that will take advantage of the unlimited water, 'límate and soil to be found
here, other portions of New Medea are now furnishing this county wltn
delv known tin Immlgr itlon
iges here were mon
settlers and if the
dly. Azte. Index.
would ln rease mo

BOTTLE

Soap and Shampoo

WHOLESALS

n;

lee-lev- el

est End Viaduct.
Auto. 'Phone 474

WillieLm's Liquid Antiseptic

Mi

MEUNI&EAKIN
Liquor

DISPLAY.
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Retail

25c A BOTTLE
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ADDITIt
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ÚiT.ry'US
BEE
PF.RF.A

Ele

Brussels, 14 yard lengths.
(k: and up
bound
Wilton Velvet, 1 Í4 yard lengths.
$1.2." and up
bound
velvet, brussels,
Remnants In
and ingrain; large enough for
small rooms, upwards from. . . .40c

new,

ly

e,

post-offic-
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BEING, no longer able to Ignore the fact that they have made a nal failure In their attempts to defeat statehood, the corporation organ! of Arizona
have now undertaken a mm Ii bigger ontract. and are devoting their effort! to
the task of destroying the popularity of Pretldenl Roosevelt Their falsehoods
ami misrepresentation! in the itatahood matter have served to strengthen the
cause they Sought to injure, and then assaults upon the president will result
bul they will give the American people one more reason
in the ame way
to admire Mr. Roosevelt for

s

m

Body

ti'..

--

THE ate "margar" the New fork miction linea ara capitalised al rt
minion dollars i mile. Now lei the city Maesi them at the valuation
which the owners have pul apon them. That would he fair, a thine.
is said to he worth as much a it will pay dividend! 01
ind if it is
point that
worth it to I lie owner It Is worth It to the assessor. That Is I
n property
raises all the racket In Arizona. The bin mining corporations
in that territory which pays Rood dividends upon three bund'
millions a
year, but as the land will not raise corn or Wheal the compan
insist that
it is worthless, and the only property they return for Uutatll
consists of
such buildings and machinery as they have placed upon the land. Aad
yet tiny are drawing from that same land which they call worthiest" a sum
In net profits which is sufficient to pay good dividend! upon a capital of
three hundred millions of dollars a year. There ii clearly a tin in that Job.
I,
aoanew h re. that hast
It won't "lift
iperly

veland gav
York at their eente
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$1250
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"TUFAD light
Holy lihost," was
the State Medical
Albany last week.
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Dally by mall, one
advance
Dally, by Barrier, one month
Dally. B mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE

new garbage

6. 1WH

Special Sale

FOR SALE

TKLCPHONH sat
TO LuAN ON GOOl REAL
President Roosevelt says he Isn't MONEY
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
dictating to the senate It's merely
RATES OP INTEREST.
his gentle persuasive manner.
FOR RENT.
House. S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
"Roosevelt Has It," says a headline
House. B, Fifth st, 126.00.
- room House. North Arno $1 ".00.
In a TopeHa paper.
It's a
- room House. North Broadway.
6.
shot that if he wants It he has it.
House, South Broad way. $12.
- room House. North Arno St..
- rootn
Some of the democrats have even
Broadway,
House.
North
$15.00.
expressed grave doubts as to whither
BALE.
POn
the isthmus of Panama really exists.
- room House, with business room,
lot r.flxioo feet. South Thirl street.
A gentle hint has been dropped
to
n..100.00.
Cabs that she might pay her debts
House wi'h lots f.nTi42 fe.-tbefore she goes to giving away J2.r.,on a corner near In. Prke, $2,000.
14 room houBo, two blocks from
o0 wadding gifts.
with two lots. House wel1
Apropos of the desire of Countess
furnished. This property is In one
rjastsllane to Uve from Bonl apart)
of the best locations In this city,
unprincipled paragraphias will doubtand Is for sale at $r,,100.
less now begin execrable puns.
house. North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 1Í2 feet, near in.
After Alice Roosevelt's little expePrice. $3,600.
rience with the custom house officials
It is no wonder she prefers to have Ixits on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
her trousseau made In America.
brick, 5 rooms,
Castro says he will not lie bluffed Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.600.
hi Fiance.
("astro knows the full
value of a pair of duces and three Brick reuse. 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
thousand miles of rough ocean waves.
price, $2,650.
The astronomer
out at Flagstaff (room house, lot 36x143, stable, etc.;
$950.
who has In en photographing the can
- room brle'K house, nearly new, modals on Mars ought to be able to give
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
the Panama Commission a little infor- North 4th street.
nation.
house, Coal ivenae, $2.700.
house, lot 75x132 feet. In HighA Curious disease has made Its aplands; good location: $1,160.
pearance among politician! in Penh
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
tylvanla and elsewhere, the most
modern, fine location; $3,300.
prominent symptom of which is In-- 1 - room house, furr.lshei. good leca-tlo$1150.00.
tense Itching of the palms.
- room brick home, cerner Marquette
"
avenue, and North
streftt;
6th
The chap who wants Mr. Roosevelt
$3.200.
to be ninvor of New York should take
frame In vie ef th best
a look around.
It really Isn't a biggi r
locations on Broadway at a bar-raiplace than the United states, though
modern
hodse; modern. South
running it is probably dirtier.
Pint .ilne-rooBroad wa; $4.000.
house,
South Edith
The Panama canal commission says
street; fine location; $1,S00.
It wants a lock canal.
Tlie board of
house on North Second street.
consulting engineers say they want a
In good repair; $1,550
canal. It is now up to Mr.
hundred and twentr acre ranch
Taft to say which, it Is lip to Provi- Three
hav alfalfa, crafted fruit trees.
v
say
dence to
'ten.
co al builuirnrs. etc.
Seven-rooframe, thrcs lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
A Kansas mince meat maker has
brick house. S. Third st..
appeared In the courts with n claim
$3.000: reasonable terms.
for $1(10,000 In stolen bonds.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
How aj
mince meat maker could have the to- - Good ran lies near the cltv for sale
at reasonable iiriees.
rnerlty to even let people know he Fire
Insurance, House- - for Rent,
was aiive is a mystery.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire elrarize ink' o of nronerlr for
residents anil
Lets.
If a majority of the people of each
Ii DlNcVAR m CO
of the two territories of New Mexico1
ííold Avenue mid Third Streei
Corner
and Arizona want joint statehood, so!
mote il he. Lot us have a vote on the
question. Socorro Chit f tain.

"Tlie Morning Journal has u higher circulation ratine Ulan Is acconleil
to any other paper In AlbllgaerejUC or ai.y other dully In New Mexico." The
Ahierlcan Nélrapapef Directory,

TUESDAY

DUNBAR'S

Tuesday. February

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds.

Money to Loan.

.121

Mold

Avenue

s.ee.eessss
Baldndge's isjhe Place
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e

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
e
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

MYER

Estate

J. 6. BHLDRIDGE
ssssscsss Oiléiiéii4l
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MKXICO
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Salt

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Box for 11.51

1
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GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
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Sash and DoorsPaint and Glass
Contractors' Materials
THIRD

MARQUETTE

-
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Mill-Joi-

RICO HOTEL

Crotuti
Studio

Madam Gross
MARKS A SPECIALTY
UP - TO - DATB

up

Ju

I

TAII.OU-.MAD-

E

I

I

Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

Walking Skirts
LADIES ARE INVITED
TO CALL AND GET
PRICES AND EXAMINE
TDK NEWEST SPRIKC
STYId.'S
JUST
UEOBIVED PROM
KBW rORR AND PAULS.
--

11

Only $25
top-ov-

.'

s

I

gim""iniT',.

T. E. PURDY,

Peb-ruar-

Afrent,

,

Madam Gross
LADIES

ROUMI

TAILOI1

St, llfeld I Hock. orncr Thin!
trcel an. I Italli'oad Ave,
,

"THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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COUNCIL WILL DO
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THE SUN RENOVATES AN
I
OSTERM00R MATTRESS

DR

QUICK

ABOUTTHESEWERS

is built (not stuffed)
of elastic, fibrous Ostermoor sheets
ger m - proof and vermin - proof.
We know there is no mattress on
earth
as the Ostermoor, and we are exclusive agents
for your protection a '.iinst worth
less substitutes.
Come to us
for the genuine Ostermoor
a masterpiece of comfort
Order one.

CREAM

COMMITTEE WILL BRING EXPERT

com-mltte-

.

.

e

""'That's news," put

In

another

coun,

Mr. DtlM persisted, hnwcv

cilman
make
.he scalpers, while they
do , small
Bod profits on sabs
be
regate business and should not
license.
forced to pay a high voted
that an
J. was accordingly
for an annual
,

11(,vance

POJKJ;

be drawn up

torncy.

Ordinances
was
the ordinances read el.
for
license
annual
TU
an
one
be
for an extra fireman, t"
,' ,o take care of the fin alarm
pah-he ordinance heretofore
prostltu-Io- n
of
.d regulating houses
Inmates In the el y. and
oStaance prohibiting snowballing to commitThese were all referred
'"ordinances read for the second time
,

hose fixing a

Nftv-re-

llc.s

n

tl.

Hug
i., projecting signs Inandther. gar.
city limits
small repairs
seen
ordinance regarding the
millón of waste .nMnmmable
In warehouses.
The ciiv BatHlai -- l.v building
of a new
The subject Albuquerque's
present
to replace
municipal Improveshack one of the calendar, came up
ments down on the
night. Alder-ma-n
for more discussion lastth-i- t
the buildmoved
Harrison
th
ing committee, the fire chief and
conmarshal hold some preliminary
ferences Will, architects en the subject

fr

sub-lanc-

BAKING

IS A DIRTY
Greatest Aid to Cookery
With least labor and trouble it makes

O. W.

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.
s,

(SL Third

.

S

t- -

Iew Arrivals

Some

CLEANING HAIR

hot-bread-

A-Oe-

Week We Wish
to Cali Your Attention

Nothing hut an occa
sional sun-is needed
to keep an Ostermoor Mat
tress thoroughly rem ivat. d. It
can't possibly get dirty heide.
And if the lick gets soiled soap
and water and a brush cleans it.
Why sleep on a mrdtr.ss filled with
dead animal hair? The very fact that it
needs picking to pieces to clean it of
dirt (and the germs stick !) should be
enough to sicken one against it, for

TO STUOY THE SITUATION

c

w?

Kailroad

"JgSt-as-(JOo-

and Inadequate.

1

xht Store of Quality

B

3

The Ostermoor

Present System Unsanitary

There is probably no question which
has a moro pressing rlalm on the attention of the city authorities at present than the sewer question. Something has to be done about the handling and disposal of the city's sewage
and done at once.
The imperative need of Immediate
action was presented to the council
Inst night very forcibly by Alderman
Walker.
Mr. Walker In an emphatic speech
called the attention of the council to
the fact that the spring election is
coming fast and if anything Is to be
done about the extension and improvement of the sewer system it will necessitate a vote on the issuance of
bonds. Consequently any preliminary
investigation and preparation of plana
must be attended lo at once.
It will be remembered that the ieW-e- r
committee of which Mr. Walker Is
chairman recently in company with
the city physician and the board of
health made a little trip around the
city and looked over the sewer situation. They found out various things,
all of which may be gummed up in the
proposition that the city sewer system at present is entirely Inadequate.
Residents of new parts of the city
have to go long distances to make
sewer connections, the pipe are too
small and In every way the drainage
system Is away behind Albuquerque's
growth.
"I believe the people of Albuquer- que are willing to pay a substantial In- crease In taxes If It will mean a sanitary city." said Mr. Walker, "and tin'
time has come when something will
have to be done and done soon if the
city Is to be a healthy place to live."
As an instance Mr. W.ilki r sild that
the people who have completed new
homes on the southern end of South
Walter and High streets have to come
north clear to Lead avenue to get
sewer connections and then only a
tnall pipe is available to carry the
sewage from the Higslands over
through the western part of the city
The same conditions exist in other
parts of town, notably in the northern
additions.
Mr. Walker Is now In correspond- ence with three experts, one being
Alexander Potter, of N'ew York City.
nnd the others 1'qtns in Chicago and
Cincinnati. The idea of the sewer,
committee, which meets the entire approval of the council, Is to have an f x- pert make an examination of the present system and recommend plans for
to
n new and adequate arrangement
eare for the city's sewage K'me def- Inite action will be taken on the mat-t- er
at the next meeting of the council
Friday afternoon. In this connection
Mayor McKee announced to the conn-- '
di that he had arranged lor the pay- ment of $700 on the vacant lot selected south of the ity for a ereniatinv
and city dumping ground. The mayor!
action was approved and i w I Irani
ordered drawn for the amount.
Upon motion of Alderman Wliker- son It was voted that the city approve
the bond of the city eeavengar.
A petition to extend the main sewer
In the Second ward was referred.
to
A petition from W. P. Metcilf
hgm extra copies of city ordinances e
furnished for the benefit of the pub-Hwas referred to the grievance
Alderman Wilkerson of that
committee voting no.
Reporte f City on i.
'1
The city marshal's report show:
the past,
1t!t arrests made during
month. Ml .meals s I ved and $.165 In
fines collected.
'I
The cltv clerk s report show
during
licenses
in
collected
I 441.75
tlie month. The lerk also reported
deposthat the Water Supply Co. had
In
ited $625 on account of its share
water
employing
of
expense
the
Itlffles.
Inspectoi
The report of Ituildlng twenty-. ne
Whltcomb showed that
in
Issued
been
had
building permits
M.-January, representing I DC of
plumbing permits, and
thirty-onstreets and
.sixteen permits to open
alleys.
Ticket lookers' Licenses.
the liAlderman llfeld moved thatfixed
a
be
brokers
cense of ticket
nnderatood
$100 a year, saying that he were quite
. pro'llts
of the business

PAGE FIVE.

JOB.

f the new
We have Jusl received our first shipment
spring mid summer Belts for Women. Tills collection is
one that ever) woman will be Interested In, for títere Is u
greal man) iu'u styles. They are priced from

25c to

STRONG'S SONS

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and Cop)cr Avenue

STUN1NG NECKWEAR

HirACO.
Automatic Phone

of plans but the matter was left In
abeyance until the next meeting
Upon muí ion of m
Hanley it v.
Voted that the street committee be authorized lo clean the big ditch between Tijeras avenue and Railroad
avenue.
The council adjourned about
o'clock. Present were Mayor McKee, Aldermen Harrixnn, llfeld. Lenr-narHanley. Walker, tsherwood,
ami Wllkeraoh.

Colorado I'lione

B22.

MUKPHY

i

&

S11S1S West silver Vvenne.

Albuquerque,

Mexico

New

d.

er

Once more the Casino will contribute to the amusement of an Albuquerque audience in a Basket Mall
game
the boys of the
and the High School.
Clean
is promised.
basket
ball
Bnannv

DIRECTORS OF CLUB

OF PASSAGE

TALKOFWOOLEN

Oni-versi- tv

CAPTAIN

DAME SAYS SENATE

IS

THE

EXPECTED TO PUT IT THROUGH

WOULD

ALDERMEN

PUT

cruaade against the cotton-bearin- g
COttonWOOd
and in. 'Mentally n
recrudescence of the agitation afAlnsI
Die omni'present and detestable Qatar-pilla- r,
was inaugurated al the council
Alderman n m
tue. ting latrl nig'.u.
ley fir d the opening gun by Sgytng
that (he trees ought to ! trimmed.
A Merman
Hanley Mid ibm the Iroei
hadn't leen trimmd by the present
itv administration at ail. although
'riinnnng aldflg other lines has been
lone by the city fathers, and that the
branches of the Bora of the city especially the cntt.mwoods. are getting
mi long they Qtbatruol the view of the
pede til in and Impede his pernnibul the
inn.
Mr. Hanley moved tint
street committee be given authority
l
hire a man lo trim' Hie trees. This
seemed to met gen- ral approval, and
lderman Wilkerson hate Interposed
in amendment to the effect that said
tree trimmer he empowered to trim
the cnterpilli.rs while lie was ah. ml i',
extern'ilnalc them.
ni l if possible,
"Hum 'em nut kill 'cm auhilatc
em," said Mr. Wilkerson, with une-lleA

i

-

Mr. llfeld Ihoiigh thai while he w is
Cetting busy, the trimmer should aleo
COtton-v- .
ut down the cotton-hearin- g
anda 0WIMHÍ by ine city, which. In
i!e. liied, w ere not only a nuisam
il a menace to public health,
though!
merely
Mr. (Jillenwater
h'lt we ought to have more trees histoid of less, but when Mr. Wilkerson

i

I

V

m
.

i gitL.i
111

m

WV

I'l'KN-TUR-

I. i s.

.

32-1-

Gross,Kelly&Co

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Wash Fabrics
glance through our Noxehics received so fur in Ilie IIik'
you an bleu whnt this
of Wash I ulules will readily
tore Intends i" show this senaom. Ow special attention
ami buying facilities have been given to secure the beat
mill oltoiciesl lines of White gad Colored Wash I'lihri.
By special arrangement we have mranged to show a great

gie

--

-- .

portion of the lain. mis

r ail unsii fabric
- Mm well know iheae are the groatesl
Bverj piece or pal him is in a las b)
noveltleai
and has no equal. In udilitiou wc will how
--

confer-adinurne-

i

BATES' SEERSUCKER

i.-

i

Itching

isanienwr, telepbone

If von need

Pile.

If you are ae.Uainted with anyOO
who is trouble with this distressing
ollce Veil Qiuaed fire Alarm.
ailment, you can do him no greal '
A bun. h of the Hnivereity boys and
favor than to tell him to try ChamberII gives instant relief.
i awttch engine were responsible for lain's Salve.
thé lire department making a .plick This salve also cures sore nipples, tetter and salt rheum.
Price lit cents.
ran to the corner of Second and It
avenue last veiling. The college For sale by all druggists.
tOyi, wlio were iii a party, were goThe Hoys' Basket Ball game Friday
ing up Railroad avenue giving their night
is unusually Interesting because
college veils, aird the switch engine n Is the last interscholastic game "I
season. Th" pill, kv High Sell. ml
w.is throwing out cfOHtM 'if black the
boys vs. tin' University are to play the
smoke. Police ofl'e ers down Kailroad game. Qood. clean, snappy work is
Qnme called ..t g : 1 6
.venue though' thai the Qroao, K.ily promised.
building w is on (ire, and one of them the Casino.
ran and pulled box No. 4. For a few
McSpa.l.lcn. the eu lninge man. 3(ltl
Momenta there were l usy times on the youth Itrondwav.
leaaekJtMi.

SEA

MANCHESTER
M

MANI

OTHER wi
w

--

island

ll

n

PERCALES

known

HIGH

CI

Ass

;o(Hs

Might decide to

settle along
the

.l

I

l

í33

111

d

Great

1

.

The old cold goes; a new one quickly
comes. It's the story of s weak throat,
tendency to consumption. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-colhabit. It strengthens, heals. Ask
your doctor to tell you all about it.
we putilisn
Wc hive nu Menu
áaerOa .
tkelonnui-io-

Your Friends
Back East

OINOHAMB

ANDERSON'S IMPORTED GINGHAMS
loll, LI. Hi KORD GINGHAM8
I
c. (,i(;ii wis

l,s

i

A TH

.1 III I
VVyVC

int

sp'-cia- i

11

The Taking

safely keep ronr PIAJÍO,

A. E. WALKER

innouneed thai the oottonwood give
him bay fever, the vote to hire the
oottonwood tri mar carried with
rush. Mr. fiillenw iln's remark that
he meant he hid the ODttOfl fever.
Hie shufllc.
avenue.
titU loet
.

COMPANY

This is the view of the statehood
HEAD OF THE ENTERPRISE
silnalion Captain W. K. Iame has
brought be k with him from KgtW
Vork. where he has been for the past
The board of directora at the Comton days.
FIRE INSURANCE
meeting In
Captain Dame rea' hed A lhu.Uei '.pie mercial chrb held a
0n the California Limited yesterday the club yesierdly afternoon to hear Secretary Mutual Building Association
l'li'-ill- .
H
i! ii Bearrup, of the
morning. "No, I have nol been in
Office in .i. t Baldridjte's Lamber
Washington," he pa 11. "I wis called RiO fir. Hide oW.ilen Mills the de
.
Y nil.
I went tails of his plan for making that ento Xew York on business;
Automatic 'I'lione
(hare and nowhere else, and I terprise .me of th'- ) irg. si industries
State- - iu the west.
Mi. Bearrug)
bellevei
didn't go near Washington.
it tiie enrerpftio is to remain
meÁtl l.iat I have been there are mis- that
takes; and as for the secretaryship. here, the people of Albuquerque
I did
got back lu re should own mai.' stock in tin- comnot know until
today thai Mr. i lynolde had not been pany than tncy do at peserrl and ii
w is
Diis phaae of the matter IhAl he
WHOLESALE
confirmed by the senate.
I
in
didn't talk with a great many emp'ias zed pirtlcttltirly
litlkinfl
MERCHANTS
It h he dire, ti
people ab. ut Hie statehood hill, but
Before the
it sc. ins to be
nee
however, the entire
be impress: n among
Wool. Hides .V Pelts
mills, which
well Informed men in New Vork that pi in of the
bearrup impacts to matte
n Specialty
I' e hill will pass, and aboiil Bf it came 'Mr.
wa.- gone over MiBCQCERQITE
fróm he house. Senator Poraker Is mooater Induatry,
WAi s
e
led
..lie detail tind the dir. itoi
mike a strong light for in
.
a
hi'- amendment
went .way With
but he will not
impieln
clear
against the bill If he cannot Kion of wh.t the cotwpany proposes to
s i are it. and the vote is Hot expect.'.!
do. No
definite conclusions were
lie del iyed for very long."
reached.
v

is no

TuMin

OFFICES l GR M BLOCK
HOIII PHOM.S

r.iraker amendment."

CITY

IN

WAREHOUSE

Kit V ami am
article, large or small, for any longtfi
of time, In their new ami
toragc Waeehouee,
at reasonable
tes. .Mono Loaned on goods stored.

"I believ
ind it eeeme to he
opinion in the east that the
K' ner.i
tatehood bill will
Hamilton joint
I, y the senate
without the HEAR PLANS SUBMITTED BY
be pus-.--

wltei

STORAGE!

l
THUNKS,
W ACHIN

MILL S

tl.

E

SECURITY

VUI

A

STOP TO COTTONWOOD

STORAGE!

Is

cause there

Livery and Boarding Stables

cE

rv woman is easily Interested, simply be
other article that adds so much to g
Woman's every day costume as a piece Of daint) Nc. Uwciir.
The crowning feature of our showing for this season g the
many new creations In washable goods.
Every one Is a
beauty, w. 're -- bowing Tarnoven of ail sorts.
t ollar and Cuff Set- -. ChcinUot lo, new ami nobby Slocti
Collars., ele., ele. and lhc arc priced from
ii. rc

PATTERSON

all our mtdlciim.

t.c
Lowell. Mhii.

IIíí

BOOK COVER.
what von need. Air.

ConIs lust
ductor, to protect your train book.
Made of Hie best Russia b ather, lined
Better ire'
with cloth, very durable.
one.
You have no idea how pleasant
It Is to have :i hook that is not dogeared and worn o:i 'he edges. .Mad" bv
II. S. I ITIM.UW . .V CO.,
With the .loin-milif you need ti i ai p. in r tcfephone

If

tiny

knew

neighborhood.

bou

mort

i

your

Send us n list of the If names
nnd addresses. We wl mail to

them our descriptive I;
ature. Why not w'.uk
In this matter. It only
a postal card.
Address,

--

.

From 50c to $5.

you

(.eiieral ColaalXgtlon
gcut
A. T. & S. T. Rf .
Railway Exchange.
Chloal

Heaeelden,

Ire very unique ami cleverly made, in this line this store
always ha- - been called headquarters lor popular-price- d
Bags, This sca-o- n
find- - n- - all the better propnml to -- us.
lain liiiil reputation for our line Is all Hint could lie
Conic In and lei ga how rOfl the dlffeTCWl kinds, priced ill

B. llfeld 3LCo

Clearecnce Sale

Mid-Wirvt- er

is in progress. We are clearing our counters of edl

short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. -- Don't delay but caJl tt once,
j

i

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,
$15.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.

"r

119

West Gold Ave.

1

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How
...

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes tvt only
$2.25

....

Worth from $3.00 to $4 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

pedr

Second St.

1
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UE

BUSffiUlESSl (

FOREMAN

SERIOUSLY

HURT

PROBATE

BT HEAVY TIMBER

S. C, JACKSON

ASKED

FOR

E

i

COURT

YESTERDAY

Injuries

Maxwell's

"

IN

ADVERTISEMENTS
) a CLASSIFIED
CIiASSIFIED AlnTSUTISEMEXTS PAYABLE IN

'

AN

1

CUT-OF-

BLACK AND COLORED

At a .session of the probate court
Judge Jesus Romero presiding, hi Id
at the court house yesterday, a large
amount of business of a matine nature was transacted.
Tomas (atrille, special guardian of
Manuel A pod SCa, at BOB., made a rc-- I
ort of the co ndition of the estut,
also
which the court approved,
granting authority to Gurule to sell
a ranch property belonging to the estate which la aft Ua ted in precinct 6,
to the J. m Moore Realty company
for fl.tSO.
In the matter of the estate of F. H.
Twist,
Twist, deceased, Mrs. Vera
wife of the deceased, asked the court
that s. C. Jackson, administrator ol
theestate be required to make air
accounting of his-- doings in the estate.
The request was granted and the ordl r
Mr
raa made by
Mat
Jackson is no

F

Joe Maxwell,
foreman Ol
bridge construction on the Rolen cutoff, was struck I y a 12x12 iimWr,
feet Uiiii?
inuriiiug.il alum;
Id o'clock, while on the grade, an.l
sustained injuries which it is feare
will r suit in his death.
'I he Umber fell a distance of sono
Ijnelve feet and- struck Maxwell in th
Jaw. breaking ih.it member, bore hini
I.
to the ground .in. I l.iy n n.i h
lajuriug him InternuHy. Conducto
Kl. M. Haya ot th- - work train oalW
U Ihl ilty on a special with
cabooai
and engine! mil ii.nl the mill in tl
Mister' I: ispltal and under the do
fair's care by l oe'lock In the afternoon.
Maxwell, who Is working for the
Missouri Valley Bridge company. wan
at Aii canyon, unloading tlmkera foi
Bridge 7. thi' last bridge on the ltnv
He had the big
,of any Importance.
derric k it work and a lift of tlml- hud just been pulled from the car
and nas to lie lowered to the ground.
Maxwell turned hie skle to the timbers, which were in the air to give Hi
igual to the engineer, and a lie did no,
one of the timbers slipped from th.-- ;
bud. st ituk him and bore him to tbt
best.
earth and lay across hiquickly rescued by bis comtpan-ton- .
He was in bu h condition that
his companions were fearful that the
would not reach the city with the man
1

1

.

DRESS GOODS
offerings mad.- arc of the best goods at the prices named, while the styles and weaves are positively
creations. We have no old, shelf-worgoods in the Ionise, and ladies wishing the newest and
beat can feel assured that what they buy in THE OfSttBE
STORE will meet every requirement, in
Colored Dn at i loo. Is we are showing the latest shade for evening v. ear particularly, and we earnestly
requi
that the ladies of Albuquerque will examina our itocfc before purchasing. A few of the goods
and prices are:
Th--

the

In teal

n

Cotton Worsted, diagonal weave; In three
colors, dark red. medium blue, and white;
29
Inches
wide, suitable for school
dresses; Our price per yard
IOC

.1

Fine Cotton Crepe.
shades, per yard

36

Inches

wide,

nice

.j5f

Fine, White Mohair, figured; same quality in
White Crepe, 3S Inches wide; suitable for
evening wear; re illy superior goods;
Our price per yard
jo4

m

Pine Mohair Cheeks! blue and white, brown
and white, light green and white; :(
Inches Wide; nur price per yard
IOC

I!--

Nun's Veiling, good quality. 3S Inches wide;
colors: White, light blue, pink and tan;
excellent for evening wear; Our price

ld

Pr

.

t

evening wear; our price per yard.

IOC

Henriettas, assorted shades, 36 inches nTlde;
these goods are of good quality, fast dyes
and Ana weave; suitable for both street
and house dresses; (lur price per yard.

.

pat-tern-

weave; 44 inches
Silk Bolienhes, French
wide; conn- In all the dainty shades for

liebl. Ohio
W. S.

s.
Fancy Mohairs In finest quality, choice
IS inches wide, suitable for bese
Street WSar; these goods are worth $ 1 ó 0
$1-0yard;
ur price only
P ii

Broadcloth, best quality, pure dyes,
.dors; per yard only
v.i le, all

54

Black Cotton Worsted, good dye,
Wide; per yard only

29

j

inches
$1-5-

inches

IOC

Henrietta, good finish and will not
in k, 16 inches wide; an honest piece of
g
Is: per yard only
30c
Henrietta, all wool, fine weave , 38
inches Wide; something nice; per yard...50C

Black

Pine Black Mohair,
I Is; ar yard

42

inches

wide;

good

50c

Black Sicilllan, heavy weave, beautiful finish,
.",0 inches wide; good enough for anybody
and worth 11.28 per.yard; Our price. . . SJiC
Black

Fancy Mohair Suitings, assorted colors, 46
Inches wide;
durable
and handsome
. toths;
it yard only
65C

$1-1-

Black

Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, close
inches wide; per yard only. $100

we ive, 40

50f

Fine White Mohair, plain weave, 42 Inches
Wide; reliable goods; OUT price per yd..KAfí

. .

Black Tamlae. silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
In finish, ,ri2 inches wide: you have paid
$2.no for material not so good; Our price

per yard

$1-5-

Block Silk Bollenne, Imported, 48 inches
wide, elegant in every sense of the word;
$2-1Per yard INLY
i

5

During the week we

will offer to the Gentlemen several good

things in

--

READY-TO-WEA-

R

TROUSERS

g

g

ae-w- as

These goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable,

variety; and,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices named
Men's Trousers, part wool, dark stripes, sold
everywhere for ILSO and 2 per pair;
"u- prtoi

M-

50c

-

IN

Iapana War Expensi a.
Japanese government estimates
expenses of conducting Us aw
tinRussia at over ItOO.OOO,
with
a la ge portion of which Is raised by
The people paj
Inert ased taxation
these war taxes cheerfully and the
gov. nment has no difficulty In raising furffra. Thoaaanda of persona who
have be. n benefited by using Hoatet-te- r
stomach Hitters write us
of the wonderful merit of this
praise
LettSTS Of
f .tn his medicine.
tome from far and near almost every
day. They are IhO best proof that tri
Hitters will do what we c'alm for It. If
you suffer from poor appetite, nau i.
COStlVi ni K
flatulency.
belching.
dysp.
indigestion.
heaitburn.
chills, colds, grippe or malarli. fter
Bit-teand ague we urge you to try the
at once. Its results are
four druggist or dealer will supply
you with the genuine.

EE

MIDDLE

M

RAILROAD AVENUE
HALF AN HOUR
The attention of
Officers was called
of Poli, - McMlllln,

lo. al

to

Sunt
by
two

P(

i'.ia'
I

freight ears which for almost half
tiour were left Mantling directly

ai
lit

l

the middle of the Railroad avenue
grade crliig. OOOiplctely blocking
thlt passtigew ay so f ir a an
foot IOSS1lgelH
Whether the cars were n il nee
In taje laimedl.it e business of do- Railroad, whether be re v is nol ninvi f r
them anywhere elie or Whether the
switchman
or
y.irdmaster
wia
tin iot
merely a little absent-mindeIMskel Ball at the Cishu. Prld
been determined. The cara were
,,
nJghl at k K. P. m. Pon foru---iro-rniovi-- d
out.
ibiT-- s
a dance nft'-- ward. Ite
I

IM--

I

!

-

i

Trousers, light color, heavy
weight, extra good quality, heavy duck
0 ketS, buttons Will not come off, regular $3.50 and $4.00 values; Our price

Men's

tin-al- ly

,

rs

'"'r

e,

handsome patterns
both dark and light .shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
M.06 and
S3-5:'s Worsted Trousers,

"

Ail-Wo-

$2 50

P
Ail-W-

Men's
Trousers, brown, black and
gray stripes; very handsome in lil and
finish, pleasing patterns; per pair
0

OOMMOH

M

Trousers, hard
n's
finish,
stripped in very handsome patterns; the
ver latest In cut and style; our price
per pair M'VO and
$5-0All-Wo- ol

aaaaa

I

.

PINE GROCERIES. fOl'BTEOl'S
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PHI- (UMIIIVM'IUN HHI TO
s
P. (. PR M l it CO.. 21
BEAT.
SECOND STRFI T.
For pexajMPt am-- , courteous treatment
chnb-cof menta on will
ami tl.e
RICH KIIOKTH .M MlliDI
mal e no ml lake Ii v calling on Emll
I I I:. OIN-2FOR COW PEKD. K.
Voriii
Kb liiunrt. IPJ
Third street, or
leletilionliig wiiir order In.
Mil Tli SECOND NTRFKT.
A New Une
IP TOÜ Tit A HE WIT1I F. O. Of loose leaf
binder metals has
PHATT A CO.. YOC ARE HI RE Ol
fiETTINtJ THE FINEST (íROt Fll-IE- Jqst been received mid we enn now
21 I make a binder any style or shape for
AT REASOVAHLE PRICI-- S.
(loose leaf ledgers, statement systems,
& SECOND HTKEET.
cost books, etc.
Don't forret we do special ruling
to grt Into mildness.
lo you wantrecpiln
l.
Ace Mcfmail- - and punching too.
Small capital
II. h. UTHGOW A CO..
dril, lb. Exchange man. 300 S. Ilr.ii.dtf UliMlt-rs- .
Willi he
..i.iin.. .lournuL
.

1

l(.s
0

,

f8

LOANS.

Money to Loan
Organs,

Horses.
Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
receipts, as
salaries and
low as Í 10.00 and as high as J200.00.
Loans are Quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rutes are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steainshio tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
THE HOFSEHOLD LOAN CO..
KooiiiH ;i net 4. Grant lildg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Cailroad Aienuc.
il.OOO TO LOAN" on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
any
to
oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. X. Hailing.
guaranteed.
Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.
On

-

DK-liver- ed

37

FOl'Xl.

LOST AND

Small brown and white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
receive reward.
tf
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
horse, 15 hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $26 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old Albuquerque,
tf
I.i 1ST

1 1 1
8.

Fre-QUen-

--

i

for

I

L

-

1

.

11

t

house-keeping- .

X

for rent

ft. FLEISCHER

Seco-miji-

Estate

m

Surety

There 14 money to be made In buying FFUXlSHIN'flg of us. The goods arc right In every particular and
tin- artesa lbs very lowest that can be mad-our customers will substantiate the state men! tint W.
carry nothing but reliable goods and of the atyles and patterns that meet the raqalremsnli of trail
-

dn-sse-

,

men.

Ive-roo- m

Dve-roo- m

ele-sa-

nt

s'i

mnir-rines-

i

av.

l'l; ItspN Al, PUQPEItTV

FOB SALE Acousticone; to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten. Commercial Club building. Miss Philbrick. tf
FOR SALE Having disposed of mv
business I now will sell mv residence
at fill South Broadway at a sacrifice
PROFESSIONAL
if taken inside of fifteen days. Lot
100x13" feet, east front, eight rooms,
ATTORNEYS.
bath and pantry, all in good repair. H W. D. BRYAN
If yog are looking for a bargain that
Attorney at LaT7.
will make you some money see me. H.
Office in First National bank bulld- C. Paulsen. 114 West Railroad ave..
M.
iIlgjAJJocjjpoie:
or on premises.
tf
PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE Small Stock of merchandise at a bargain.
T. L.
Uil. I. L.
'ST
800 B. Broa d way.
Room
N. T. Arlmiio Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
POR BALE- - New and second-han- d
Electric al Current and Germihoe 'es at Alhunucriiue Carriage Co.
Treatmenta given from 8 a. m. to
Foil SALE A good paving hotel cide.
4 p.
Trained nurse In attendance.
m small town.
T. L. McSpadden, 30U Moth m.phones.
Smith Broadwa v.
OR! .1. I). NTSIIACM
PQR SALE. Several sets of singlé
Practice limited to diseases of
and double, harness. A bargain if sold
Ear, Nose. Throat and Lungs. the
at once,
Murphy & Patterson. 311- Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours, 8 to 10 n. m.. 3 to 0 D. m.
.'i Hi HA LIS. Furniture, i
U
Millones, Colorad
154. Auto. 272.
house man, 3 O rant block.
DR. J. II. WROT- HPhysician and Surgeon.
Foil SALE. Indian trading post."
Albuquerque. N. M.
Good location and a paying business,
300 S. Broadway, tf DR. J. E BRONSON i. i,.
Homeopathic
All lots in Coronado
Fob sale
Phvsician and Surgeon.
V. L. McSpadden, 300 South
place.
Itooni 17Whlting Block.
n idway.
DR. W. C. SÍ IAD BACH
Buy
a
easy
on
home
Practice Limited
I
'
payments.salf.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat.
have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadden, 800 S. Broadway.
and Aurist for Santa Ee coast
tf Oculist
s. Office Sim W. Railroad av.
fob SALE OR TRADE. Ranches jjjm.:.jAL
a. m.. i.;n)io 5 n. m.
from $900 to $25,000. T. L. McSpadDENTISTS.
den. 300 S. Uroadway.
.f
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE "It Ti:AnETvorocm
Dental Surgeon.
mg houses. T.
L. McSpadden, 300 S.
in urant Hock, over
lioonis ib
Golden
company,
Rule Dry
'he
t
FOR sale OR TRADE. Are
you Automatic Phone 272:Goods
Colorado. 164.
i nae scone .S.IIIJ'
u in none-.-.-.
...iv.,
FI Tl
J
to be good deals. Talk With me. T.
ifiwiA ',.
,,i m.v oonoslte Gol- ...........
... - f
'
r
oaa n ..
i.i
v.. aicpyquucii,
uroauway.
It Hen Kule. Otfic
hours. 8 10 a. m. to
p.
1:211 10 5 n. m. Autom.:
FOR SALE
have some good val- telephone
matic
4G2.
Appointments
e
in
residenc
ties
property. See me be- fore you buy. T. L. McSuudden. 300 made by mall.
Sou tli Broa 1 way.
tf DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
POR BALE. FOB SALE.
Auto Plume 091-- .
Brie k house, new with 8 lots, $2.100. Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
Learnard and Llndemann.
FOB SALE OR TRADE A good
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Sehumaker piano: a bargain.
T. L. J. R. PARWELlr
M s
i. I. P 1. .300 s. Broadway,
Civil Engineer.
RaRtU ?tr ,c Ti. rrTHt. building.
.
FOR RENT.
"
ARCHITECTS.
POR SALE Good Jersey cows $."0 .
.
to ii.:..
:,ir: Mountain road.
W. SPENCER
fs F.
V. O. WA LL I N ( !
FOR SALF. Al a bargain,
fo rd
eleArchitects,
gant sideboard, range, dresser, andining
room table and other household goods Rooms 40 and Í7. Burnett building.
4US U'esl Baca av.
Both 'Ph nn.
tl
FOR SALE Fifty-folot on South
LADIES. TAILORING.
Apply lzz N. Second at. MADAME GROSS OK NEW YORK
Dear Ladies-- -!
POR RENT Store room In Maam here to spend
sonic remide. North Third St.; size an unlimited amount of money to open
10x61 feet
Apply to j. c. peraer is fine a custom tailoring establishsecretary,
ment as vou will fiml west of New
York. Call and place your orders beFOR RENT One large handsome tónthe rash. Satisfaction guaranteed.
oolll. with board. 7 12 V. do. nor Ave
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
POR RENT Furnished room; every
Room 2 6;
convenience. 208 N. Arno st.
.Ml SICAL.
tf.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished MUS. W. H. MILLS- looni.s ni nio.ierii House: board in
Vooal Instruction.
oiineciion. 124 South Kdjlhgi.
tf Voice Building412a Specialty.
Sdldin.
South l.'il'lh at ron
Newlv
I'M. i;..,M'
furnish...!
sunny
room
with modern ennvan. intomflllC Telenhone. 741.
lences in private family; $7 Dermontb
no invalids.
ITNDERTAKERS.
724 N. Third st.
f0
HORDERS- REN i Two furnished rooms
for light housckeeidng with bath in
City Undertaker.
connection;
also two unfurnished Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comoaoi ii"ii .keeping.
:.e .""
200 mercial Club Building. Auto telephone
01
.1
.si
ft Ill: Colorado, rod HE i luucjuerqut .
l'OR RENT Partiishj
Mexico
lcioms .New
-alsT)
modern oiivenien.-esfiat
for "
furnished
? ? ? ?
st. ,101, ti,i...iI
Mrs. I.. V, Davis .t
VI.,i part of this paper do vou
street.
suppose
Is
the most Interesting to the
f
FOR RENT Two rooms in nrtvnt P1"80" who Is eagerly looking for u
family; call mornimrs.
'urnislied room or boarding place'.'
1004
,., , ,,,,,
ne
ei.ei j,ai l of the paper?
mm
iiy.
Rooms fiiT Tight
h cii aekes dug.
524 S.
f2S
POR RENT "Furnished rooms "bT
h day week or month, also
rooms
lot
housekeeping.
Eva
naming, 118 West Lead, Mrs.
aye- tf feaal
and Loans,
For RENT The nine-roobrick
Fire Insurance,
bouse, with bath and laundry, at 211
North Fifth St. Excellent location
Bonds.
for firs! class boardinir or
house. Maynard Gunsul.
tf.
213H South Second Street
KENT- - Rooms.
Automatic 'Plumo 328.
FOR
222
South
'
street.
FOR SALE.
1
A, ,U.''N
cottage $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
.No. II
West Fruit avenue. Modern
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 6fl
cprcyyeniences. 128.60 per month.
H.
142;
N.
Second street.
H. TIItOn. room 19 Grant block.
tf $1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
FOR RENT. Two modern
St.; lot 50x14 2, trees, sidewalk;
new
liouses. Call 423 West Coal
$600 cash, balance on time.
avenue.
(
$2.600
frame dwellPOR R E NT- - -- 0 persons wishing
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
private rooms with board. The
street.
residence of Nathan Burth. 422 $1,300
frame, new, barn,
North Sixth Street has been
neatly
shade trees, city water, high locaIci-iid and will start Monday,
Jan..
tion.
nary 22, as a first class private, board-mi- .'
mil rooming bouse. Large nlrv $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
room reception hall and
etc.; S. Arno street.
rá
1:iri;e
$1,100
v"ul.l'.; J"",:,'1""1grounds. Phone
frame cottage, bath,
'1 erms
o. JB88j
reaso nahle.
electric lights, close In.
4 double houses, close In, In$6,600
FOR
RENT. Nicely
furnished
come $80 per month; a good Investfront room, ground Hour. 314 Keleher
avenue.
Half cash, balance on time at
tf ment.
8 per cent.
FOR RENT FurnNlie.l room, nil Some
good
business properties for
conve niences; board if .loílred. 4 15
sale.
North Second st.
tf $1,600 New 6 room frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payFOR RWrApartments In Park
ments.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modbrick, suitaern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-to- $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
room 19. Grant Block.
on
Highlands.
tf
$2,600
frame, bath,
(ii:o( i;itu:s: GllOCEltlESl
1
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electrlo
76x142,
THE FINEST LINE OP
Fourth
ward.
GROCERIES
THE CITY AT P. G. 13,600
frame
cottage,
elegant
PRATT & CO.'S, 111 s. SECOND ST.
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops
(H. E. No. 4.823.)
$1,200
Notice for I'uhllcatlon.
framo cottage; new;
Department of the interior, Land OfNorth Eighth St.; easy terms.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. January 2, $2,000
modern
1900.
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; electric
Notice Is hereby given that the follights;
barn.
lowing named settler has field notice
brick cottage; modern
of his Intention to make final proof In $3,300
well
built;
largo cellar; good
support of his claim, and that the snid
trees and lawn; fine location. barn;
proof w.ll be made before the probate
Weat
Tijeras road.
clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
Februnrv 6. 1906. vis: Charles Whit- $2.700
frame
dwelling
with
ing, of Bernalillo county. New Mexic o,
modern conveniences; well built S.
for the S. E. 14. Sec. 23, T. 10 N R.
Arno st.
3 E.
frame cottage; modHe names the following witnesses to $2,300
ern
prove his continuous residence upon
conveniences, trees and ahrub-ber- y,
corner
lot, 50x142.
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Harry T. Johnson, Mis. Leila A. $1,000
frame cottage; treea
Rrown, Louis Gutmnn, Jamea E.
nnd shrubbery; near shops.
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Méx.. Mono, to i,onn on (;(mk Real Estate
MAiNUEL K, OTERO. Keglater.
at Low Rates f Interes.
--

While on the subject oí Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts. Underwear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery

,,

IRE pn IN THIS I IS! meProfeaatonal men. artisans, your
do With
chanics' What do vnu iournals.'
Toe
professional and trade
away? Lei f
surelv do not throw them having
them
of
matter
talk over this
bound, thus savlhe the valuable matter contained In these
H. s LITHOOW A CO..
RcHtkl.linlers at Hie .loiiroal Ofllce.
The Ladles of the IVgree of Horn
win give n valentine card party Wednesday evening. Felo n n v 7 at 1.
pen at
O, F. hall. The doors will I
bs
wll!
H
o'clock. 'Kefreahments
served during the evening. Kv. tybod..
Invited to attend.

COLDS

rio
of Maní
IHschws.
a
gain.n
Physicians Kho have
tional reputation as analayata of the
dlaeaaos,
cause of various
claim thai f
catching cold could be avoided i loi
list of dangerous ailments would nevi r
Everyone knows th it
be heard of.
pneumonia and consumption origin ite
from a cold, and chronic catan
bronrhltia, and all throat and lung
troubles are iggr,i iled itid rendered
more serious by each fresh attack.
Do. not risk your life or ink" h
when you have a cold.
Chamber
Iain's Cough Kemedy will cure ,'
Th s
before these- - diseases develop.
remedy contains no opium, morphine
or other harmful drug and has thirty
years of reputation back of it, galm
by its curas under ever)- condition. For
sale by ail druggists.
the

m

-

oo

r

Ire

WANTED Pupils in Spanish. Prof.
Montoya. 220 North High street, tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED A paper can have no
better friends than those to whom its
want nd columns have been of real
service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that basis.
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
I,. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway
FOE SALE.
K KENT
modern bous.120, Í$N. Waller st. See McMllllon.
POK RENT Booms for
light
housekeeping. 524 W. Railroad av.
One-rooPOR
SALE
frame
house, suitable for single man; stove
with house, inquire of Frank Wiggiu,
awi Mountain road.
id
Hazie-din- e
POR BALE Purnlttfre-l-

.

All-Wo- ol

Trousers, gray with black
stripes, heavy weight, well made and in
ne. it patterns, rough or smooth finish;
suitable for most any kind of wear; Our
prise per pair
$2-5-

Men's

well-mad-

in

.

LEFT CARS

.

m2

c

-

pro)-bat- e,

City.

UNIQN

ot

;

.

4

:

Our Stock of dies goods contains many other fabrics and grades which are absolutely correct and new.
In LININGS we carry a large line, Of the very best (Jualltloa 111 the several grades, at prices in keeping
with those quoted on Dress Oooda; also Silk Threads, Twists, Cotton Thread,
Fanc y Trimmings, gad
Dressmakers' Notions of all kinds. The time required to thoroughly Inspect our stock In these articles
will not be thrown away try and
that GLOBE STORE qualities and prices are right all
the time not part of the time.
:

Li

ea-la- ta

girl
A
for general
housework and cooking, apply mornings at 509 Homa avenue.
If
WANTED Cook at 315 South
Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121

T

on-tr-

-

.

WANTED.

WAXTKD

-

-

Slrlckl r was appointed guar
dlati for his in phew, wiiiar.i Btrick- ler and furnish, d a bond In the sum
Of M.OOO for tie faithful performance;
of duties In such ca pacity.
Andrew Borders was appointed administrator of the estatea of Robert
Price and John Murphy, deceased.
Iloth men were employed In the Santa
Fimachine shops, and both met sud-ddeaths. Mr. Murders burled them
and as tin y each hae a small amount
coming from the Sania Fe Company,
Mr, Holders waa appointed admin!
trator of the estate that be might
collect pay for his services as undertaker,
In the matter of the aetata of Her- bert Mono, deceased, Ramona Bonn.
his Wife, was appointed administra-- I
Olive.
as an employe of the
trlx. Mr B
spr-rla- l
met
th"
Strong
ambuliine
The
company and was
Lumber
American
aid
temporary
receiving
and after
there. Aftl
work
at
While
Injured
th
hospital where
Mtai taken histo the
Ighti an
tinhospital
for
In
being
left Jiw was ivdtn
fracture of
comagain
and
out
came
we.
he
ks
In his fae sewi
ail the horrible cut
work but was taken suddenly
tip. The doctora say th it the moat e menced
an
hi
111
Honn
Ml
and died.
the
rloit and dangerous Injury
of accident Insurance coming
amount
'
w ill
tli
he
one,
and
ternal
to
but the accident company r fns--from the broken jaw.
money until an adminthe
over
pay
cut-of- f
on
Is
the
well known
Maxwell
was appointed.
and han been there for orne time. istrator Abel, one of the legatees of
Julius
of t h
n In the employ
He has
I). J. Abel. de. eased, was advanced
bridge company and has been travc
11,000 out Of the monies due him as
log out of Kannia City on
legatee.
y
many
work
for
railroad
and
The will of Qeorge B, Somera, fls- batft
J
Bi
d, was admitted to probate.
Baldrtdga and Otto Dieckmann
arara appointed executors and A. R
WOMEN
TEMPERANCE
Walkand John Hurrodalle weie appointed appraisers
of the
Th'- report of the apprataer
COUNCIL 10 COME 10
siate of BHIsabeth Baiter, deceased,
was approved.
The bond of M ut Mattie Willi ims,
BELIEF OF HOUSES
administratrix of the catate of hjj
uncle. .1 Q. Williams. In the sum Of
,allng
Hill
JMKi was approved
A deputation
from the lecal Woi
ere orden
J.1IIK against the a l ite
Un
on'8 christian Temperance
pcared at the council meeting Is
.Vistor Montoya and Tomas Werner
lilgbt to petition thai body to t kk
appointed appraisers ol tta e
.M
s
"f th
step for th relief of the hoi
Montoya de ArmiJ i,
i f Margarita
tute
city who."-.- - hea-aid.
rjecei
as to cause unnecessary suffering O
Th- hearing of the controversy ove
Ml
the part of the dumb non.
against tin
t III of Joe lladnracco
the
the
of
presJdenl
Borden,
Mary J.
of his wife. Pablo C. de Badacstat
Iti
thcouncil
union, addressed
expenses was to
funeral
for
race
htl
rhe petition, saying tb it
have .me up. but as continued unmune official! In most of the large til
ib next meeting. Monday. Februured Ih
cities and elsewhere had
ary 12enforcement of n regulation p resent-Inwin of Florence Anderson,
U
over, ticking of loe
presented for probate and
Jjr while standing hitch-- . I. and th il
r,. was sel for the
v.
March
Mi
b
hli
Albuquerque should nol
approval
of same.
and
ig
beur:
n
In
country
the
other city in the
Simpler, administrator ..f the
a.
ter.
if n C. ieimett. w is approved
ited a spi
The mayor np
and ihe administrator ws- - rjlacharfed.
mlttee constating of Aldermen Hanli
tu f Dolores f. de Chaven
Learnard and Harrison to infer , with wasTie- approved and admitted
to
n
let;-so
era
the
of
humane
offli
the
after which the cant took an
gee that the evil la r
adjournment lo Monday. February -

ADVANCE

ALL

ACCOUNTING OF TWIST ESTATE

BRIDGE LUMBER

ABO PASS ON

'

Knowing that the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at low
prices, for the week ending February 10, THE GLOBE STORE is
offering some exceptionally good things in

Result in His Death
WAS UNLOADING

ST""

Tuesday, February

pa-lo-

By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.

--

n,

t;ito-CERIES-

During the week take a good look into the show windows under the

two-stor-

BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue.

The prices marked on the goods displayed

will certainly please and we know the quality will be above question.

Tuesday, February

VERY

.
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D ODOR

$5

BEGIN TO SAVE

(Olí HIES
COLLECTORSHIP

Shady Records
All

Appear on

MATTER OF BEN DANIELS'
COMES

EASTERN ADDITION

few choice lots still unsold, $i'5 to $150
cadi. Ten x.t cent down, $5.00 jier month.
Twenty handsome new houses built during
the past year.

Until tch contractors can Infill grading, wc
will continue to sell these beautiful 50 foot
lots at from $100 to $150 per lot $10.00
down, $1.00 per week.

A

Sides.

CONFIRMATION

PEREA ADDITION
1).

,

g

dls-larr-

The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Kvery box warranted. Oet free
aample from any druggist.

SELLERS, AGENT

B.

I). K.

NEW

no I
1

6
TAOS TRIBE

Several choice options
r pened. Gall at once. Will double in
value in less than a year $165 a lot, $10.00
down, $5.00 per month.

cut to Aifnd to Sw&naon of Albuquer-- !
que for a necktie fastener.
toj
A Iradennirk
Issued
DM Dén
.Mi'lini it k kin. of Albuquerque, for
a brand of whiskey.

l). K.

ITSELF

STUDY OF PUEBLO

,r. sees 16 and
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
the survey of
veirs next preceding
the township, viz: Gorgouio Figueroa.
N.
M.: Pablo Lucero, of
of cubero.
SHOULD BE IN
Cubero. N. M.; Jose Amistado Cande- THE
ONLY
RAILROAD
OUT
llarla, of Cubero. N. It, i Juan D. Martines, of Cubero. N at.
Anv nerson who desires to protest
FUralnsI the allowanc e ot said proof, or
SAYS
OF COURT
who knows ot anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of th"
Interior Department wbv such proof
Should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mention-etime and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- mined by claimant
.. B, Stiekney and party of St. Paul. FATHER SAYS HE IS TO BLAME
MANUEL K. OTBRO, Register.
Minn., spent a very pleasant day in
FOR WIFE'S UNNATURAL CRIME
Holding Claim .No. 327.)
(Small
Albuquerque
took a ride
Notice I'd.- Publication.
gbout the city atul visited the AmeriDepartment of the interior, United
can lumber plant, the Indian school
N. at., dlapatch says:
A Htisu.il.
States Laud Office, Santa Fe N. M.,
and the points of Interest in and
Jan. 10. 1901,
Hie husband or lira,
Aiken,
around the old Town of Albuquerque. Albert
Notiic is hereby given that the folloTin y left last night In; me Grand May Aiken, w ho b hold in j ill at Carls-- j wing-named
claimant has filed noCanyon, where they win spend u d.i' bad without bail on a barge of bury-- tice of his Intention
to
make tin.il
or two and will then go on to DOS An- ing her child alive about Janu.uv 7. proof in support of his claim under
It and 17 of the act of March
geles, where they will remain for a has been located a Qr.te, Olilg,
He sections
3. P!H (26 Stats,, sr. i). as amended
week or mine.
borne of bis father. by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
near
the
appeared
Mr. Stiekney is the pri idem it t lu William Aiken, and was In a dementi ,1 Stats., 4 70). and that said proof will
Chicago & Great Western, and is out
8, court commls
lie w ilked all the way be made before
audition.
with his family on a pleasure Jaunt, from Uakewood, N. Ii to bis home sloner at San Etafael, n. M on Feb,
"1 like your illli resting
lull city in Oklahoma, and was found in a Held 15, 1906, viz.: Pío Sarracino, heir of
very much," slid he at the Alv.irudo. near the house, where he had stayed JOSS Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
1, Sec. 20.
last night, "ami would like to have for two or three days. Ills feet were the S. H. C. No. :',2T. ill hd
17 and 20. and lot 3. Sees.
2,
lot
Sees.
d
in
a
Albuquerque tor
remained
if h olly frostbitten.
He disappeared 16 and 17. T. 10 N U. T 'V.
or two longer, but I am due to be from I akewnod three weeks before
He names the following witnesses
back in St. Paul by the las of the the alleged crime was committed.
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenmouth and as we have a niimbi r of
William Aiken, the father has vlsit-- I ty
years next preceding the survey of
pi i, s to visit,
fell that we mut be ed his daughter-in-lain
Jail at
tOWIUfhlo. Sis.: Qorgonto Figueroa.
the
moving.
tin
Carlsbad and afterwards visited
N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
'of
Cubero,
"Yes. the Great Western is quite B
adobe hut which his in anil cubero. N. M. Bautista Baca, of Cu
large railroad system," in response to wife called home. Hi- expressed the ibero,
N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cu- i remark by the Journal man. "and It opinion lint it is his son. and not his
bcro. N. M.
is the one railroad company of, any d iughter-ln-laAny person who desires to protest
who should be besize that has not been before a grand hind the bus. He said the man had against th- - anoyance "f said proof, or
Jury, although 1 am frank In saying 'dragged the woman around Hie i oun-- I who knows of any substantial reason
laws and regulations of the
that wo hive been called before the try and imposed upon her needless under thedepartment
why such proof
Inter-:- , ite commerce
commission a hardships, llnally capping the climax interior
should not be allowed w ill be given BS
number Of times. The road is in fine ty going away and leaving her among opportunity at the
e
physical condition and Is growing strangers.
the
He could hirdly believe time and place to ,
,,f u.,1,1
,,!
l.n tt and to of- each " nr."
li possible thai
ids daughter-in-la- w
The Ore it Western maintains
its Iliad murdered her own child. He be-- I fer evidence In rebuttal of Unit substartling Independence and has a gen- lleves hi r sine an I his son Insane, mitted by claimant.
MANUEL it. OTERO, Register.
eral reputation among the other roads Several months ago his son. in a lit
tilings." SUCfa as cutting of temporary insanity, struck and se- of "doing
(Small Holding Claim No. ID.)
rates. anil getting the rest of the VSt Sly injured him.
Notice for CiHillcnlion.
Deoartment of th- - Interior.Be, United
toads Into hot water thereby.
rl. M..
states Land Office, Santa
Novt Postmaster Hi Drice.
January 3. iniifi.
WASHING WITHOUT WATER
tinfolgiven
Albeit Ambrose was today appointhereby
that
Notice is
claimant has tiled noed Doatrhttster it Price, Otero county, lowing nann-to make Una!
is Like Trying to Bel Kid of Dandruff New Mi íleo, to succeed K. I!. Slier- tice of his Intention
proof in support of bis claim under
Without Herpiciilc.
merhorn, resignad.
HI and 17 of tin- net of March
ectlons
Did you ever see any one trying to
3 isfli (2fi st its., sr, i). as amended
wash themselves without soap or The Harmless Uusiiietw Competitor.
hv the act of February 21. HIS. 27
ever feared a SI ils.. 47ft). and Unit said proof will
No business man
water?
it's
advertise;
not
competitor who did
ni oie before P. S. Coort Commisit ynq n
what would y mi say of the one who advertises a lltle nun
sioner at San Rafael, N'. M.. on I'Vb
him?
sgaresMvely than vonraelf who In- 1101, viz: Sin .luán Homero, for the
It Is every bit as foolish to try to duces your insomnia. Isn't this true" 'ot I. sec. 20. lot 2. sees.. IB and 17
t
es. S. y. II. and 17. T. in N
get rid of Dandruff and to prevent
W.
The rerj beel of Kansas City beef i:.
Baldneaa by feeding tin- germs which anil nun ton al I anil Klcinuort's. 112
He names th" following witnesses to
cause It. Willi Cantbarldes. Vaseline, North Third street.
rove ins actual continuous adverse
pogaesslon of said trad for twenty
Glycerine and similar substances
(Small Holding Claim No. 30.1.)
next pr.eeillng the survey of
veils
Ingredb
which form the principal
nts
Notice fo.' Publication.
the township, viz: ( orgonio V Ignoro.
United
of most BO0&ll0d Mair Growers.
Department of the Interior.
of Cubero, N, M.: Pablo l ucero, of
n
States Land Office. Santa Ke. N. M., Cubero, N. M. Bautista Haca, of
Newbro's rlerplolds is Buoocaaful be
D. Martinez, of
January n. 190C.
hero. N. M.j
cause It at tack I and kills the parasitic
folgiven
M
that the
Cubero. N.
Notice Is hereby
germ which feeds on the hair roots.
lowing mimed claimant has tiled noAnv person who desires to protegí
Bnal ngaiñst the allowance of said proof, or
to maka
It is the original and only genuine tice of his Intentiqn
support
of
in
proof
his
under
who
knows of anv substantial reason
claim
scalp germicida manufactured.
sections If. ami 1". of the net of March under Hie laWH and regulations of the
Be
I
Send
leading
druggists.
by
Sold
:t. isai (It Stats., IH), as amended
Interior Department why such proof
by the act of February 21. lilt, CJ7 should not be allowed will be riven
In stamps for sample to The Herplcidi
4 7 0 ).
proof
will
ami
in opportunity at the above mentionthat
said
Stats..
11.
It.
BriggS &
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
he made before I'. S. Court Commis- ed lime and place to cross examine
Co.. special agents.
N. M.. on Feb. t, th" witnesses of said claimant, and to
sioner at San líaf.-iel- .
1101, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino, offer evidence in rebuttal of that
bv claimant.
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
FKF.SII CI T i'l.OWKItS,
MANt'Ki, it. OTBRO. Register.
I VMS T1IK FLORIST.
ceased, for the lots 1 mid 11, sec. 20.
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Tompkins' Hot

TUESDAY

Destroyer

Hyde.

THURSDAY

The greatest bog and
insect killer known.
Harmless to human
beings, but death to
a l
insects. Price,
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pint
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Bold only
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Dr. Jckyll and Mr.

WEDNESDAY

Providing scats are Reserved ai Mat
son's before ti p. m.

Prices:
Props, Alegrado Pharmacy
F'.rst St. and Gold Ave.

25c and 35c
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Fast side Railroad Track Albnanerque
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iisd Lumber cars, Pulleys, Grat
liars, Itabbitt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
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Mlllln
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ELK'S

P. HALL, Proprietor
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Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Feb. 5. Mrs. Matilda
Cox Stevenson, the only woman who
Is a regular member of the staff of
the bureau of ethnalogy. has gone1 to
Taos, X. M.. where she will make an
exhaustive study of the race, tribe
and pueblo.
Mrs. Stevenson has been in Washington for the last year preparing her
manuscript on the Zuni tribe, which
composes the twenty-thir- d
annual report of the bureau. Mrs. Stevenson
has labored among these people for
twenty-liv- e
years, and her report Is a
their
account of
comprehensive
mythology, religion, and ceremonies,
history, art. industries, customs and
games. She also treats of the Zuni
physique and the system of medicine
practiced there. The feature of the
report Is the discussion of the esoteric
her
fraternities of which she and
husband became members.
She will begin a similar study at
Taos, a point on the Rio Grande
above Santa Fe. Iba members of th"
T.io.--i
anil tin' Zuni t filies le.svimblc
each other In tint they both occupy
dwellings simtar to those of the anclen I Cliff DwellerS, and some f the
bouses are comported of five stories.
The Zunis arc in a higher state of
civilisation, due largely to the efforts
of .Mrs. Stevenson in iter work among
them.
Mrs. Stevenson became Interested in
her
the work while accompanying
husband, James Stevenson, on his ex-- l
ions, fie was one of the founders
of the United É tales geological survey
of the territories, and the bureau of
Fo.' thirteen years she
ethnology.
worked with her husband In his investigations of tlte Zuni tribe, and at
his df.it h. in 1MIS. she continued th.'
Work, becoming a member of the stalf
of the bureau, ami visiting all the Pueblo til' es of New Mexico, Tusayau.
and Navajo, of At l.on.i.
She finhhed her research about
year ago and came to this city Difiere
She prepared her report. She now return to secure m iterlal for a like
work on Lhe Taos tribe and thou
method of living.
New .Mexico Man Appointed.
Stedman P. Cannon, of New Mexico,
has been appointed a messenger In the
treaaury department at an annual s
oí $660.
Albuquerque Patents,
The patent office h is Issued a pat'
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Office:
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Office: Surety Investment Co.
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A phasing
little fight has rcsulti-- d
tor the office of collector of customs
Arizona, from
of the port of Nog-alewhich position Edwin Raker was removed by the secretary of the traal
A dispatch from
nry List Saturday.
Nogales to the Tucson Citizen tells the
story as follows:
Collector of Customs Edwin Baker,
of the port of Nogales, was dismissed
from office by telegraphic coniimnnd
yesterday evening.
Mr. Baker forwarded his resignation
as collector to the secretary of the
treaaury abottt four days ago, but the
resignation vas not accepted and the
collector was summarily dismissed.
E. L. Grlwvold, who has been deputy collector for some time past, was
directed by Secretary haw to take
charge of the office an'd is now acting
collector.
About three weeks ago. a couple of
sr octal inspectors arrived here to investigate Collector Baker. Immoral
charges had been m ide against him.
He was accused a couple of years ago
of a serious offense, but it was not
proved in a subsequent investigation.
a woman committed suicide in
Los Angeles, and Baker was somehow mixed up in the scandal connected with It.
It became evident to Baker that
the inspectors were going to do a
thorough Job of Investigation, so he
The reforwarded his resignation.
fusal o the Washington authorities to
accept the resignation and to Insist
upon dismissing him. came as a severe
blow to the collector,
It is not yet known whether any
prosecutions will follow the dismissal.
There are already three candid atM
In the field for Baker's place.
Earl
Griswold, the present acting collector.
County Treasurer Con O'Keefe and
George K. French.
It Is thought here that Griswold
stands the best chance of capturing
the office. Con O'Keefe is in Phoenix at present, It Is believed, trying
to socurs an endorsement from Chief
Justice Kent. George K. French has
l een in Washington
fur a couple of
months past ami recently appeared
before the hou.-- c committee on territories in apposition to the joint statehood scheme.
It Is said here today that the president li is been telegraphed that charges would he filed against French accusing him of embezzling money ru- Wived for clients in hls prod stonal
capacity as a lawyer.
Charges Already Piled.
Of the situation the N'ogaie Oasis
has the following:
Wednesday Dr. A. II. NoOfj presented to Dr. Bay Ferguson, ehairmau of
(he republican county central committee of Santa Cruz county, a telegram fmro the malodorous Qoorg
K. French, now in Washington, st
that he Is an aspirant to the post
th it Collector Edwin Baker had Just
resigned, requesting h.lm .to Secure
endorsements, of course the endorse.
n cut of the republican county coin-i- n
it tee was asked.
Did Mr. French get the endorsement of the republican county committee?
Well, hardly?
Instead there was forwarded to
Washington yesterday the following
teleBT&m
from the committee officially:
Nogales, Ariz.. Feb. 1906. To the
President, White House, Washington.
D. C: The republican county central
ofntnittae of Santa Crui county.
Arizona, earnestly protests against the
appointment of George K. French to
the position of collector of i ustoms of
the Port of Nogales or any other post'
tlon, for the reapon that he is not a
litlzen of Arizona, and that as an at-- t
irn y he Ir a defauler to his clients
and is totally irres onslble asa citizen.
There fails to be supported by certified conloa of court records and other
documentary evidence.
RAT FEGITSON, Chairman.
It. I). GEORGE. Secretary.
In addition to that the committee
has made certified copies of the com-p- l
ilnlv filed against French by Adolpli
Ball In the dlsl i let court In June last,
and In the Justice's court In Septc-m.-ar, The first was a suit for recovery
of the sum of 313.94, collected by
Mr. Freru h as an attorney for Mr.
Ball, last February and never turned
over to his client. The eomplalnt included a motion that French be
and his license to practice law
cancelled. The second was a criminal
prosecution for embezzlement, and Mr.
French w is under arrest on ball during couple of days.
The way In
which the hom'bre sijulrmed out of
the corner in which he had put him
scl-succeeded In satisfying Mr. Balls'
ililm, and secured dismissal of both
suits, Is a very Interesting story. All
that is being pin into shape, embodied
In a strong protest to the president
and secretary of the treasury against
Mr. French being appointed collector
or to any other position, and will bo
forwarded to Washington by a special
messenger, who will attend to delivery
personally.
The documentary
evidence is
voluminous that It will have to
over to another week.
Ben Daniel-,- '
untii'iiiation On.
Washington. Feb. 5. The irenate
committee on Judiciary today aareed
to report for confirmation the nomi
nation of Benjamin F. Dunlels to be
United Stutes marshal for Arizona.
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Located on the

"Belén

Cut-or- j-

of
Topeka

Center

of The Atchison
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JVetv

Santa

Mexico

Fe TKailtvay

The new City oí Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

Z5oivn

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

strpels and avetmea, RICHT In the business
ARE THE OWNEPS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
company
Is
Its
grading
now
depot
grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
Railway
Railway
extensive
Depot
Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fo
HUUSE,
Coal
House,
EAT1NU
Chutes,
Tunks, Muchlne Shops, Etc
Round
Wiiter
depots.
truck)
HARVEY
to
its
accomodate
nrventy
FREIGHT
and
NEW
PA8SENOKR
side
miles
of
a mile long, (capacity of
70-fo- ot

afc

THE CITY OF VELEffs

s

Has a population or 1600, and several Iarse Mercantile Houses, Tho Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hny and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Ita future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Paclflo Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
shop, etc, THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
plumber,
shoemaker,
planing
drug
mill,
bakery,
etc.
establishment,
restaurants,
tailoring
club,
harness
a
hotels,
now
right
It
needs
three
commercial
a
churches,
two
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cill In person or write to
two-lhlr-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff HECKjEH, Vresident

WM. M. HEHGEH,

Secretary

J
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

Tin: WKVnir.lt.
Unin

I" the

north portion,
proba My Wednesday.
Arizona: lt.iin In floatthern. rain or
portion Tuesday;
In northern
Wednesday prob&bl) fair.
i

The "Universal

the Guild are urged to be pres nt and
the public is cordially Invited.
The Surety Investment Co. has uiv-c- n
a warranty deed to Charles K.
Newcomer, consideration $10, to lot
Virginia
8, block 37. Pares addition.
Peres ie Anillar has given a deed to
Uamlana Ablllar to a house and lot
In the northern part of the city, consideration 1 no. Bdwsrd Lembke and
wife have also given a deed to Oréete
l'achechi for a piece of land .17
141 feet. In block X. F. ArmIJo y otero
addition lo the city of Albuquerque,
consideration. $1.000.
Angeles,
Mejor c. m. non, if I.
u fluent speiker and one of the best
ha is n work ra In the I llVUtloO Army,
bo Is now m iking a tour of New
llexlco, viii be in Albuquerque mes-dar- ,
Wednesday and Thursday. Feb
7 and x. to conuuel
special
ril try
in.- lings in the Salvation Army 011.
For the pa I year Major Marion his
bi n In .barge of the OuUmrn Psclfli
H" is accompanied on nia
division.
trip by adjutant I'lumslead. a fine
Wednesday
singer and musician.
night tile iiiiJ.it will deliver a stcre-Op- tl
(Mange II ar-on loot Ore entiled
On Thursday there will be i
musical led i.y Adjutant Plumetoa i.
All are inviled to attend these meet-

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

r.iin
.in

Staab Building

South Second Street

The Arch Front

FOMVUMt.
Feb. 5.
snow In

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments arc In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

Washington,

'

i

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

fouth.
Tue.i:i

"ry
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Coffee Percolator
FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER

1

u

Rnntnii of Lss Lonas, is
Ki' d
In the city.
K U Washburn left yesterday for
Chicago on a business trip.

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

SALAD BOWLS
CIIOCOCLATK SETS
OAKB TLATLS

BRBAO A BtJWEI
I'LATES

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
n;t MIS TRAYS
NUT CHACKS & PICKS
SI GABS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS

Sectional
View.

SimpK
Santtio'.

SL'GAItS

Ooo4,o4d4ooaood.o4i

te4eeedeeo4

PLATED WARE

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

CÜP8 & SAI CEUS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SKTS
FLOWER VASES
SVUfOY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLTVE DISHES

TF.ASPOON8

TABLE. SPOONS
Attorney E. V. Chaves left yesterday
KNIVES & FORKS
for a ten day's visit In Chicago.
The Fraternal Order of BaglCS will
regular meeting tonight.
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